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provoking insulta ! 
Wli.it hublimo «ilence under tho meat 
blasphemous calumnies 1 What a lesson 
to us to preserve our temper when hard 
words are said against.us, and to keep 
down tie spirit of resentment that 
would rise in our br< ast!

“ Second —Witness our Saviour when 
He sees His Father'» house profaned, 
when He tees the Temple of God 
changed into a market pla;e. Observe 
the indignation in Ilia looks and the 
Are of holy wrath that lla»hos in His 
e^es, when, single hiiided, Ho seizes a 
scourge and drives the buyers and 
sellers out ol the Temple, saying to 
them : ‘My home is a house of prayer 
hut you have made it a den of thieves.' 
Learn from this example that no matter 
what you may personally endure you 
must be always zealous for God’s rights, 
true ta» justice and conscience. Learn 

‘Lnaru of Mo, never to compound with sin, bat to set 
your face against every species of 

r the Last Soppor motion
stalks abroad in social or political life.

Now contem plate our 
Saviour at the tomb of Lazarus. See 
how che Lion in the Temple is trans
formed into a Lamb at the tomb ; how 
the Lion among the money changers 
beco i es a Lamb among the mourners. 
The eye that Hashed with indignation 
in the Temple melts into tear.* at the 
grave of a friend.

TEA US OP HI MAN SYMPATHY.
“ The Gospel tells us that when Jesus 

stood at the tomb of Lazarus lie wept.
I never read in the Gospels that Jetus 
laughed, but 1 read more than once 
that He wept. And yet the tears of 
Jesus have brought more joy and con- 

“ When He says, * If you will not solation to the human heart than all 
forgive men their offenses, neither will the mirth provoking books that were 

Father forgive you.' ever written. Jesus wept to teach us 
that He had a human heart as well as 
a divine personality.

“ This incident suggests to us an im
portant truth, namely, that tho most 
delicate sensibility is not incompatible 
with the most sturdy manhood ; nay, it 
teaches us more, that tender sympathy 
and emotion are essential to true man
hood. The courage of the man is nut 
the courage of the brute. The man 
that has gone do wn into the human 
heart and sounded the depths of its sor 
rows and sympathized with its suffer
ings in others, as Christ has done, is 
best fitted to bear his own cr oss when 
the hand of adversity presses heavily 
upon him.

“ If you would then, l»e perfoct, my 
brethren, study and imitate tho lile of 
Christ as it is presented to you in tho 
pages of the Gospel. Look and do ac
cording to the pattern that was shown 
you on the Mount, so that contemplat
ing our Saviour yuu may admire Him ; 
admiring, you may love Him ; 
loving, you may embrace Him ; embrac
ing, you may imitate Him, and thus you 
will become more conformable to that 

Model Who is the 1 splendor

- the most
the mount, ‘ Blessed are the poor ino the air of our beautiful city by 

foul slanders of that priesthood spirit, for theirs is the Kingdom ol 
the Heaven,' wo are impressed with the 

sublimity of His teaching. But when 
Him in His Infancy lying in a 

manger a id experiencing all the priva 
tiens of poverty ; when wo observe Him 
in mature life saying ol Himtelf : 4 The 
foxes have hole», the birds of tho air 

Son of Man hath not

poll I 
your
anil those sisters ? Why man, 
very -'tones of our pavement should 11 y 
in your lace. If the men of our city 
should prove so dastardly recreant to 
the memory of those noble men and 
women who gave up their lives for us, 
the women of our city should rise and 
stone you to death. Get your foul 
pr< rit nee from our city.

It is needless to ray he wont, and the 
prt-s were hard put to explain why 
Slattery did not speak at Memphis.

onThis doos not mean that we are to | church to bo circulated, convinced the
public that Memphis was in a state of 

SUttery was represented as a 
martyr, a victim of a modern Inqnisl 
tiou, and tho right of “ free speech 

of Wis to be utterly abolished. The game 
worked well. The citizens of Memphis 
believed that there would be trouble, 
and many a man who did not care a 
Straw for Slattery or his salacious dia
tribes was anxious to save him from the 
“ men of buckram," who were going to 
stone him.

Tho saddest thing about tho affair 
that Protestant ministers espoused

He Catholic .'tUcorh. revert entirely to the plain chant of 
the Ages of Faith; our Holy Father tell» 
ua that also compositions of the 
Palestrina school and those 
modern masters may be produced pro
vided such compositions have "sanctity, 
goodness of form and universality. " 
The important reeommenda'iou is made 
that in the parish schools the children 
be instructed in simpler forms of the 
chant. In Waterford and Lisa ore, 
Ireland, the Bishop orders that no 
music shall be sung except music >et 
down in the Diocesan List and the 
Vatican Official List, and forbids pn ss 
notices ol music before or after any relig
ious service. He recommends con
gregational singing and orders all choirs 
to use the Italian pronunciation of Latin.

London Saturday, Avril 21,1D0Ô.

CHURCH MUSIC.
The second number of Church Music 

is of a high order of merit, and can be 
recommended to all Catholics as a 
guide and ally in their efforts to obey 
the 44 Motu Proprio " of Pope Pius.

diocese the Right Rev.

nests, but tho 
whereon to lay His head, ’ oh ! then we 

made feel tho blessings of volun
tary poverty, and we cherish arid em 
brace our Teacher, Who, when Ho was 
rich, became poor for our sake».

“When wo hear our Lord say : 
‘ Blessed are tho meek, for they shall 

the land ; he that exalteth

are

In our own 
Bishop has not only banished from the 
churches under his jurisdiction all 
music alien to the spirit of the church, 

has set about with characteristic 
energy to meet the requirements of the 
law of the Pope. And for this we are 
thankful. It may take us some time to 
become accustomed to the new order of 
things, but we can go to church with
out having the liturgy chopped inti 
bits, and mixed into all kinds of fan
tastic forms and warped out of all 

for praise and ador* ion. 
us congregational singing

was
the cause ol the reprobate.

As the night of the lecture drew 
the exciten cut grew intense and

UNE BLAMELESS LIFE.
possess
himself shall bo humbled, and he that 
humbleth himself shall bo exalted,' we 
admire the virtues of meekness and 
humility. But, when we contemplate 
Him holding Himself un as a mod» 1 of 
humility and saying, 
for I am meek and humble of hear*;' 
wb< b v?o behold Him 
lading aside His outer garment, girding 

If with a towel aud pouring 
water into a basin and washing the 
feet of His; diszlples, not excepting 
Judas, who was to betny Him, then, 

for us

GA. D1NAL GIBBONS PRESENTS THAT OF 
CHRIST FOR IMITATION.at last, even many Catholics believed 

that there would be trouble. Then the 
deputations began to invade the 
Mayor's office, The Chief of Police 
was a Catholics. Ho knew that appre 
bensions of violence wore groundless. 
The other side protended to be suspici
ous of him.

The mo-ning Slattery was billed to 
arrive,a deputation of m nistors waited 

the M iyor. They were dreadfully

but Cardinal Gibbons recently preached 
in he Cathedral Baltimore, oil the 
‘‘iSiudy and Imitation of Christ." He 
sail! .

“ Never could Moses or the prophets 
or any high priest of the o'd law. from 
tie first down to the last of the line, be 
abl--' to bay to their hearers what Jhrist 

o day : 1 Which of you shall eon- 
Mo of sin ?' Never could any 

teacher of the new law, from the 
A p'sties down to the last Sovereign 
Pontiff, dare to affirm 4 1 am without 
•in

eor-
whether it lurks at- home or

“ Thirdil;THE PHONOGRAPH.
Pastors and organists may be pleased 

to know that Professor A. Bauibach 
advocates the use of the gramophone in 
the teaching of plain sung. Many 
priests have found it almost impossible 
to learn the correct rendering of the 
Ite misaa est for the various Sundays 
and feasts. They will be aided by the 
easy and agreeable use of the phono
graph. It would be useful in the 
same way for choir rehearsals 
and parish schools. We are sure thit 
in many parishes the phonograph could 
bo made a true mag is ter chorali8. 
Among other articles we notice one in 
Gregorian Rhythm by tho Very Rev. 
Prior of Solesenes, and another, 41 The 
Official Kyria'le" by the editor, the Rav 
Dr. Henry.

44 Church Music " is in the sphere of 
liturgical music one of the best in the 
language, and to organist and pastor 

bo recommended as a guide and an 
ally in their struggles to give us the 
chant of the church.

VIupon me Mayor, inojr w«rvuimuiui., 
in earnest. They insisted that a body 
of 14 trusted " special police should be 
appointed to guard the lecturer. The 
mayor at last believed that the situa
tion was alarming. He assured the 
ministerial deputation that he would 
give tho matter his personal attention, 
and requested them to return in one 
hour. The mayor was a man of superb 
culture and liberality, one of the lead
ing citizens of Memphis and deserving 
of the confidence which all classes re 
posed in him. He at once sought the 
Catholic pastors and some of the lead
ing Catholic laymen. When the min
isters returned his plans were made. 
He told them the course he intended to 
follow. He intended to take aharge of 
44 Father ” Slattery himself, 
ception committees and guards were to 
be dispensed with. He would meet the 
“ lecturer ” at tho railroad station 
with his own carriage and make him his 
personal guest. The press heralded 
abroad that the Catholics were snubbed, 
that the 44 Reverend " Slattery had to 
be saved from death by the personal 
interference of the mayor. The mayor, 
in his carriage, met Slattery at the 
depot. There were no policemen in 
ev,deuce. The mayor briefly explained 
the situation, promised him complete 
protection, and ordered his coachmau 
to drive to différent points of interest 
in the city, which he wished hie guest 
to see. 
tional

fitness
With

indeed, that virtue assumes 
special attractions.

‘‘When we bear Him utter these 
words ‘Blessed are the merciful, for 
they shall obtain mercy,’ we are de
lighted with His doctrine. But

the soil. # more profoundly moved when we wit-
• Christ alone baa no apologies to ce88 Hi* compassion for the hungering 

He alone is above reproach, multitude in the deaf rt and His mercy 
He needs not the mantle of charity to Hiu|Wn to the penitent Magdalen, who 
hide Ils laults, for faults He has none 

Ha alone can say
teuib : * Which of you can convict Me 
ol Bin 1 I am the Way and the Truth 
an.I the Life. He that followetb Me 
walketh not in darkness, but shall have 
th' light of life.’

“ No matter how fast we run on the 
path of Curi.tian perlection, He is 
oefore us urging us on to the goal of 
victory. No matter bow high we may 
s >ar into the regions of spiritual light 
Ha is still hovering above us, inviting 
ns to ascend higher, as the eagle en
ti.etb her young one, to fly. No mat „ When wQ llaten to thoae words: 
ter how earnestly we fightsin.thei arena , Blesiecl are they that suffer persecu 
of Christian warfare, we find our Lap- timl f, r juatico Bake, for theirs is the 
tam in the thick of the battis, de iliug K- dom of ne:lven, Blessed are ye 
and sustaining heavier blows and mapir ^ men ghaU revile yon anl persr- 
U’S us on by His example. No ma,ter ^ and fcay aU that ie evil against 
how much we may endure in the cause u,ltrnly fot My sake,’ we are in ad- 
of truth and justice, we find Him laden ^jration Hi, doctrine, 
with a still heavier cross and bearing „ |lllt wbon wc behold the innocent 
deeper wounds. He sweetens the most pf God led aa a fel0n from one

They first visited the eduea- unpalatable ordinances by the season- trlbunal to another, irom Annas to
____ institutions, public and ing of His example. Caiphas, from Caiphas to Pilate, from
parochial, then the churches, lib- the force of example. Pilate to llerod; when we see the
raries and the magnificent hospital •« When a Christian statesman con- Jud Q, the jiving and the dead 
erected by the city ftr the Sisters, spicuous for his_ civic; virtues, as well as as a culprit before His own
Though the Mayor treated his visitor for the integrity of his pnvat, me, creatl]res whon we see the Incarnate 
with the utmost kindness, the latter addresses the public in behalf of some wiadom derided aa a fool ; 
seemed bored and could not be led into political, philanthropic or economic contemp]ate the K in g of Glory accused 
conversation. Evidently the Mayor measure, his words are listened to witn ^ a bla8pbemor ; when 
was not the kind of man he relished, marked attention and respect, inde- ^ Lord
and the absence of violence on the pendently of the intrinsic merit ol ms cb ed witb being a Sabbath breaker ; 
part of the Catholics was monotonous and arguments and of the eloquence with when we beh0ld the Prince of Peace, of 
mortifying. The Mayor Inquired of which he enforces them. Butletadema whom k written, ‘The braised reed He 
his guest if he was weary and politely gogue or a time-server advocate the ^ not brcak, and the smoking flax He
asked him if he wished to see any more same cause, we will hear bun with un- wm n[)(. extint,uisb ;• when we see the
of the city. Slattery bluntly told him patience or a smile of incredulity, be- KinKOf kings by whom ‘Kings reign and 
that he had seen enough. The Mayor cause his public utterances are totally j ivers decree just things when we 
told him that there was one more place at variance with his private character. ^ the i>rinee of Peace accused of
of interest which he wished to show “ This line of reasoning acquires ^ a 8cditious man and a disturber
him. They were soon at the gate of a overwhelming force whon it is applied q( th= bHe pcaco . in a word, when 
cemetery. They entered and walked to our Siviour. We admire, indeed, ^ gee tbe God oi Truth accused of 
toward a marble shaft that towered as the beauty of His moral maxims, nut . a uar a hypocrite and an impostor 
high as tighas the beautiful southern their intrinsic excellence is enhanced and aubmittirg to these injuries and 
trees that draped it with their luxur- by the splendor of His spotless life and inau]ta wkh hcrojc patience, ws derive 
ions foliage. matchless virtues, which shed a halo on fr(jm fcUch a Bpcctacle a flood of consola-

" Mr. Slattery," said the Mayor, " l His words. tn n and strength which no language
have a purpose in bringing you here. •' Jesns never inculcates a moral duty ^ adequately convey. For it is 
His voice was husky with emotion, and which He does not practice In an emi- dcli btfal ,ind honorable to suffer in the 
his eyes gleamed, more in sorrow than „ent degree. He taught by example c of chriat. A burden which
in anger. “Let mo read what is before He taught by precept. Jesus, otherwiae would bo difficult aid in- 
written there.'' The Mayor read aloud says the Scripture, ‘ began to do ana tplerable to boar becomes light and 
the inscription which stated that the teach.’ We are drawn toward Him more c witb [Us example before ns. 
monument had been erected to give by the charm of His public and private And we are assured that ‘if we suffer 
testimony to the everlasting esteem and life than by the sublimity of Ills doe wkh |Iinl| „e ahall also be gloi ifiod 
love and to commemorate the heroism, trines and the eloquence ot His words. ,
devotion and self-sacrifice of the Cith The sermons of our Saviour inspire us, 
olio priests and nuns who laid down indeed, with an esteem for virtue, but 
their lives en the altar of Christian His conduct stimulates us to the prac 
charity in the dark days of the terrible tice of it. 
plague.

The Mayor's eyes were

thein, under the guidance of 
Biahop, waxing in favor. The < ritics 
may be quick to see defects* m .t, but 
muaic that wells* from heart» that are 
loyal and eager to obey every iota of 
the Pope's instructions is a greater 

of inciting and furthering the

The very best of us have some frail- 
tie», somes-hortcomings, some blemishe*. 
wi h t-irnish and obscure the mirror ol we are

spurned by the sanctimonious 
Pharisees.

means
devotion of the faithful and more worthy 
of Him Who lives for us on the altar 
than the music that reminds us of earth 
and is wearisome and distracting. But 
the question is settled. We have our 
orders, and obedience will triumph

With our children

was
to ci iijceal.

your Heavenly 
He is clothing an old commtndment in 
new words. But when we see Him 
praying on the Cross for His execu
tioners. ‘ Father, forgive them for 

know cot what they do.'
sublime lesson of

All re-over
ever

all difficulties, 
taught to know the beautiful liturgy, and 
with the active participation of the 
people in tbe solemn services of the 
church, we are not only obeying the Holy 
Father, but regaining also the treasuret 
which have, through ignorance and

they
He gives us a 
forgiveness never before exhibited by 
sage or prophet.

example of suffering.

can
apathy, slipped from our grasp.

In Digby’s 44 Ages of Faith ” 
read that not only clerks but also lay- 

used to meet daily to assist at the A WORD PROM THE WEST.
divine office unprevented by the hours 
of secular life. Id one of the capitular
ies unearthed by Dacherius we read as

The Calgary Herald is not in accord 
with some of our Ontario friends as 

In ourregards the Public sch >jI.
It is to be intimated that coitunus we have outliucU aud tried to

position, and we have main
tained that tho school room wherein 
religion is presented as an essentia’ 
element of our lives is the surest guar 
an bee of national prosperity. Thechil 
dren who are taught daily that talva 
tion is tho ono thing necessary, and that 
fir more important than the acquisition 
of hittory or arithmetic, is the knowl- 

domestic or patriarchal had not super- Qjge 0f q0^ rewards, His punish-
seded Catholic and Christian manners: mentgf aP3 the best assets of any coua- 

had not become so formed to trye

follows :
the appropriate responses should be detvod 
said to the sacerdotal salutations ; for 
not only clerks and priests dedicated 
to God should offer the response, but 
all the devout people ought to answer 
with consonant voice, 
joined in the Psalmody of the clergy in 
primitive times.

The truth is that with our fathers

our

whon we

we
heavenly
of God’s glory and tho figure of His 
substance.’

“ Make yourselves familiar with the 
words and deeds of >our Master by 
the frequent perusal of the Gospels. 
The Gospels contain the best narrative 
of Christ because they are inspired and 
are not diluted by 
speculation. Christ will be your Light 
in darkness, Ho will bo your Compan
ion in solitude, your Rest in weariness 
of spirit. He will be your Teacher in 
doubt, your Physician in sickness of 
heart, your Strength in weakness, 
your Joy and Cot solation in sorrow 
and affliction. He will bo your Life in

of the SabbathTho people

human views ormen
habits of savage Reclusion as to make 
their hearts their altars: the entertain
ments, the conversation of their domestic 
circle, were not dearer to them than 
the public offices of religion : the festi
val had not yielded to the banquet, 

the benediction to the amusements 
The churches

We do not expect our opponents to 
see eye to eye with us on this question, 
but we are inclined to believe that the 
reading of the views of men who have 
studied tho public school at close 
range and have noticed its influence in 
society will prove a deterrent to ur due 
eulogy. After referring to tbe glib 

of speech, the impertinence, and

death.
“ Follow Me." He says, 44 I am the 

the truth and the life, lie that

nor
of evening society, 
being the assemblies most generally 
and dearly loved, careful provision 

made for the edification of the

way,
followetb Me walketh not in darkness, 
but shall have the Light of Life.’ ”

ness
other shortcomings which are found at 
their worst among tho children who 
attend the public schools, the Calgary 
Herald asks : 44 What is wrong with our 
boasted public school system ? Why 

afford it pr« far to

laity by maintaining the tolemn offices 
unmaimed, and by celebrating them as

FREUUENT COMMUNION.
has rendered a decision onThe Pope

the practice ol frequent Communion, 
which is vo be made known to all 
Bishops and to all superiors of religious 
communities. It is substantially as

the church prescribed.
It is a far cry Indeed to the men of do peopie who cin 

But though wo may 
their

VAGAN SAGES DWARFED.
“ Study the records of the sagos and 

philosophers of pagan antiquity. How 
THE SERMON on THE cross. dwarfed they appear before the heroic

44 Never did any man speak as Josus ^ a reus* A u r e 1 i u^ a * left us many

but we await the repiy of our esteemed Z^ttt delved ^'the I "HHEsE’ElE:,

, tho Christian Guardian, list, lie was of that race to which Sermon on the Mount But even the He » £ holds out to us no
von are a ditgrace. He was Nature s Sermon on the Mount yields in force cuuuuwb .
nobleman, benevolent, ptire, faithful to and pales before the Sermon on the °P6” bea„tifnl maxims" of Pi.to, 
every trust and a lover of liberty. Cross. There we find elvquence in ™‘BUeh o, their
Tho other men whose names are there action. And if oor Lord h*dw*t«oted ^ their livCs were not
were like nnto him. They had neither His mission on earth to the preaching oonTormablo to their words.
kith nor kin in our city. Read that of the word, like the Scribes aiadl nar- Jfor ,natance tbe lives of Oato, of
long death roll of those devotea woman Isees, without illustrating k ™ and Seneca. You wi 1 find them
whose earthly names even were Riven splendor of His «ample, Ho would ^(li, {ortitadc in adversity
up tor charity. Where can yon find a never havo caused that mighty moral ^ ^elmg^Urt ^ ^ de|onding a 
parallel oi heroism and Christian de_ revolutioa which has changed the face *,5,“me shouid he afraid to confront 
vnt.ion No earthly motive moved of the world, nor would Ho be adorer jusv u

Until the dark dry, ol our sor t-.-da, by million, of di.ciploa from tbo t n .word d t ;( their

Skr&rarsz.-«a ...«.... ■ssf.r»
when the most sacred ties cip.es of John enemies the, committed suicide ; and

" r the ‘promised
Itedeemer.1* Gof ho says, 1 and relate ot more, coward.ee, but a crime 

Hse 0àgâ?nedthehep<£.ralharo”'th^gosTel «onscious of the tortures which awaited
rP in Tl'prove my divino KC nc°nVL! »

‘‘“Beautiful7 above the sons of men sword of .I'oter. He dees not antici- 
does Jesus appear to mo in Hisglorlous pate by a moment Ilia father s decrees 
transfiguration, when His face shone He confronts an ignominious death 
like the sun and His garments became with meekness without cowardice, with 
white as snow, and whon the voice ot fortitude without ostentation, and with 
the Eternal Father proclaimed Him as a vindication of His life and doctrines 
His beloved Son ; but far more beauti- without any recrimination, 
fui is He to mo when suspended from three striking incidents.
the cross. Tho crown of thorns, which 
pier '.es His temples is more comforting 
to my soul than the halo which en
circled His brow on Mount Tabor. His 
naked and bleeding body gives me more 
consolation than the splendor ol His 
garments in His apparition on the 
Mount,

send their boys and girls to private 
schoo’s and colleges? Why do so many 
Protestants in Calgary oend their 
Children to the convent school ?"

We have an answer to the question.

these ages.
neither regard ourselves as 
equals in devotion, in reverence for 
the liturgy, nor have their clear vision 
of the supernatural and realization of 
the truths of religion, we can, so far as 
obedience to tho Holy Si e is con
cerned, deem ourselves not inferior to 
them. May we learn to say with St. 
Bernard : “It is good to glorify God 
with hymns and psalms and spiritual 
bong," The church chant rejoices tho 
minds of men, refreshes the weary, 
invites sinners to lamentation ; for, 
although the heirt of tho secular man 

be hard, yet immediately when 
hear tho sweetness of psalms

follows :
“ Frequent, and even daily Commun

ion is to be strongly commt ndod, and 
tbo only condition requisite tor its 
profitable reception by all classes of the 
faithful is freedom from mortal sin and 
the resolve to avoid sin in the future. 
The confessor will bo the judge in the 

His consent is required, but he

filled with

contemporary

A STINGING REBUKE TO AN 
APOSTATE SLANDERER.

case.
must take care never to keep from 
frequent and even daily Communion 
anybody who is in the state of grace 
and approaches the sacraments with 
right intentions. No religious 
munily can have rules forbidding fre
quent and daily Ojmmunion to its 
bers."

Give us this day our daily substan
tial bread, would receive a new em
phasis if Catholics everywhere would, 
when possible, assist at the holy ador
able sacrifice and receive the Euchar
istic Sacrament every morning. Then 
would the conversion of the millions on 
millions of non-Catholics be not far off- 
Then would His Kingdom come. -Cath
olic Columbian.

BY THE FROTESTANT MAYOR OF MEMPHIS.
A few years ago, wheu the A. P. A. 

was rampant, the notorious “ Father 
Slattery" was engaged by that un 
American society to “lecture’ in the 
Southern cities. It was arranged that 
the campaign of slander should begin in 
Memphis, Tenn.

The Catholic population oi that beau
tiful, progressive city have always been 
remarkable for their Intelligence and 
patriotism, and are foremost, in politics, 
education and business. The Irish- 
American element have always been 
noted lor a manly determiuition to pro- 
teet thorn-elves Irom slander, no matter 

what quarter it proceeds. To 
bo ace irded the honor of 

being the first to compel the manage 
ment of a theatre to take ofl the boards 

travesty on Irish

may 
taey
they are converted to a love of piety.

them, 
row came 
Then,
every heart, 
and obligations failed to save our sick 
from desertion, when there were no 
hands to smooth the throbbing brow, or 
give drink to the parched lips, when 
all hope of succor seemed gone, those 
heroic priests and angelic 
entered our homes, dared the horrors 
of the plague, smiled at the spectral 
face of death itself, and for the lives of 

children and our wives, gave up 
Look at iho fourth name 

that roll of angels. I do not know 
her name, but she was a beautiful girl 
and her voice had the mellow ‘ brogue ’ 
of tho south of Ireland. I had an only 
daughter just her age. She 
stricken down, the terrible death mark 
of tho plague bad set its seal on her 
beautiful brow. I, too. was ill. In my 
anguish I cried to God to help. There 

rustle at my door. That girl, 
robed in black, holding the crucifix in 
her hand, knelt beside my daughter's 
bed. Man 1 do you thiuk she could 
die while an angel was caring lor her ! 
No, my daughter lived, but her minis
tering angel died. This is enough. 
Now to yon. Do you think yon can

'.MS
ARTICLES IN “ CHURCH MUSIC.'

In Church Music the distinguished 
Rev. Ludwig Bouvin, S. J.,cum poser,

writes 4,On Recitation." In an article 
on “ Catalogues of Liturgical Music, 
the writer refers to catalogues compiled 
before and after the issuance of tho 

* " Motu Proprio." The commission on 
church music of the diocese of Grand 
Rapids, Mich., states that the object of 
music and song in the House of God is 
to assist the faithful in their devotion 
and prayer, and then directs the atten- The coming of Slattery was announced
tion', pastors and organists to musical ^

compositions in harmony with tne leg- columDa the local press were filled 
islation of the church. The Pittsburg with accoants of tho terrible things 
commission says that our Holy Father th.eatened by membersoltbcAmaeat 

. , . , J ,i,„t Order of Hibernians and other Lathowishes to Impress us with the fact that ur niMt|on||- l6 la needless to say
church music Is really a part ol the tbese reports were false ; and yet 
liturgical service, and as such must in ,be Associated Press, which is always 
all it, phases harmonize with the lltur- willing to work overttoe when there 
glcU function, to which it belong,, are faUehOod. .gainst the C.tholio

w linen

Irom 
them must Afraid They'll Have to Give Fai 

Play.
Says tho Gasket: “ When the Ulster 

Protestants express a foar that Home 
Rule may lead to their being perse
cuted, what they really foar, in their 
heart of hearts, is that they may be 
compelled to give fair play and equal 
rights to Catholics in the North such 
as is freely granted to Protestants in 
the South‘of Ireland by the Catholic 
majority."

their own.a play that 
womanhood, 
a former Chicago man, William Fitz
gerald, tho publisher of a Catholic jour
nal which is edited by bii talented 
wife

in this they were led by on

“Let ns consider our Saviour in 
three striking incidents of His life, 
which arc most Instructive to us, and 
which serve as an example to us when 
we are placed in similar circumstances.

“ First—Witness the conduct of oar 
Lord in those hoars of His passion 
which I have described. Whatfirmnem 
and constancy He displays under the 
most severe trials 1 What calm dignity

was a
------------ - * ■ £gr-

11 you would havo a stronger and 
more influential Catholic press you 
can make it so by trading with those 
merchants who use it as an advertising 
medium.

TEACHING HUMILITY.
“ When we heir our Saviour saying
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S5wS5 SSS ^êEt^lL^B^ss
il he would have «aid. “ I declared of ooontr,».^^ whloh had ,ieen riveted to me, ' T.ke op y°Qrbafd®° .^ee^h people than the dignity of labor._ SiDee

é^irxrz
,„ WOh“ these English, so proud that here darker face, of the French offlotr. in tha‘kydGrt^nd began my career with ^Godappelred to Our Lady as

i1™™ "i ..a ^SSlTiSSf^f “» ii‘U- U £11todM. ”r;nl”«“0t“«l "ï“ Bi.iop h-d ii.».d -t-w PatSTÎmz’râ1!,»Vb”’ïï.i

XÆrr.Æd^s =Sf-a.................—rÆrsœts«5Sg« ., ££““&rœr.x.‘“
older to keep np the prestige ol t e -rbe Lady of Chateaugsy struggled to "^^^xn'dilbe -^’ " * “ Do you remember her appearance? w^f“fa»» ol life the servitor, has been
pet and the seigneury with the sol hJ ealotion. she had, ala».! sertenced ' A”dJ°t„ ,rama the word “I would know her countenance ua by mans Father» o
dlery and settlors. Moreover, I ha e . ber Wlird» in a certain manner Her lip» refined t • among a thomand ! I can recall it. P . , ,pbe f|< 1 y Father himself
SSn^ïÏÏÆ Ô;=U ah. -rrLIe'ten £*. !-»*£ tar ■*£ to ^ t rvLTo? "-d mT/o]

Wi^^^^Zlg^Lugh, Buton-y ioramom. nt wa^dUcon- throat. -*£ the ypure whjtoQe8# ol Btohop. X&Si ^ &

n?ti0f ‘of® lTferev,m°th tnYteauty.Vbo gentle dignity worthy ol the lovely La- her neck.^ Moneiear de Cadillac," 1 should call U a dream, and question h 0nbe Q, thesefjuttle maid cl all work

irr«œs 5Hn£B^<ri zsz# «JS ECSHSrH.s^SæAmi ^«^SÇSé a^ff^rass:S&BlSs isrspi gHSIpgss; SiiSPti&l

üi?É;SI SSrpUrl =i'lsSl= =affi^ss §if?S£fI;a

-Tl nJh r*ll held partly in piano by a the chaporonage of on estimable lady ",Jer «ïntemee ol a shamelul dent* ?•’ power!ul than prayer. j ht> even when a tiny little thing, but so
jewelled dagger, had slipped low upon ^nd w“'e!o*quenTand mmt kiui, but I LaMotborote “lo"‘y to baye.V h irrangemeuU weroMdelor the visitor ereoMove thatriie’was always i» ai a consequence of this unfortunate
her shoulders, as 11 she bad dragged it He »*»'I told him my country •• My Lad, de Chateauguay he ^«“«^““"a neighboring academy at™“pb”7®°V.wLt always modest. tendency that women have stepped 
down in the frenzy of a great excite gh£“w Franco ; that beneath the said with dilibation yoM elo- o M wllére he would be ’ ‘he was only twelve years old down from the pedestal on which they
meet. Her face was suffused with a a , .. nBUP de 1 h I would live qaence ani perseverance ao you m la * t the rettideut \N hen she wa y should stand as the guardians of thedoUcate flush, like to the pink bloom of °« std! he persisted, saying he honor ; nevertheless, tempt not my pa- accompanied by cm ,he had to <o ont to service an^WM aw ^ th&(. and(.rlle
the eglantine ; tears sparkied in her alJd di laJ the matter before the Gov tienoe fmtber. It is impussible ',,r ™« P“®“xt‘mcrniog the visiting Bishop and pla°^ ‘ FatlnMU Now domestic serv- society and espetially the ultimate unit
eyes, and her white hands clutched so wona ^ oBderto()k u, compel to grant jonr request and tot this Nextwere at the academy ?a™e . s,Win !he thirteenth century was of it-the family. It is for this reason
nervously at the lace upon her bodice • „g.linat mJ will, and pmonor go free, or even to keep hni “ ‘Dd the Convent Mass was 1=0 ih nloasan t tLhk, and poor that prelate and poet are in couson ince

xsjtsggsga Saa-Kswisœs zsg&r&xtss — - —

2sE>=-BEÉ EE.SE™ sEBEi^E SSSSs
EE3E2HHE S2EBEBH EEHE^la “as fitrr1“assa —-r ~2^s,is ss a: “ s aûs s s susrasr ?-» sa

EælispisÇB «ËEfif: Isssf sWlâ?

mmmzc wmm p^s MêHM
srr,’f.'rrB“Æi ssr.s.TSkSVS. •"!?•, lhto f EEEiïiirÆ

HBEsEr as EsELErlÊH ELES,'æS EEBELEEsê ?E ^ “arp !?— “,,y sa.rr^'i.ît* n,rx rts,...>. ..*«•«“ sssraiîssïsars
BE5Smk:z:.E: rz sssss 

:eh|E3?-||gii3| ?^sr| islisü 
Sli^HbiS^ - ^==T-«- IüMhéh S3SS
^Now as the gaze of the gallant sol- »ion °* emotion that flitted over his A strange thus story. mil, thé face of the nun whose life offer- they fald ahe wag trying to make them can be best app ®®*a^ u tics whow
dier mot that of the Lady of Chateau features. H™ *al®*ly g™®’id a8 All are not born to be missionaries- ing be had heard years ago, the night appear gluttonous; when shePJay®d ^at car®‘“1Iy75colp“tedoe^ of those
guav in mutual recognition, her fac - ever, and. they became as rigid as ^ forth and preach to the world— before his consecration. they insisted that she neglected her that over <» P women. If
Lsutnrd an expression of horror, but before __ ansterelv but all can “ move God's throne by •• Mother, I should like to speak to work. when she worked they said she who goto the theat^ (or a ,ay it
his cleaied ■ he held his head higher, as “ Madame, he begen austerely, the leTer of prayerl" The poorest good sister N----” said the Bishop, and waa trying to outshine them and make the women do not ca .. w„mPn do
fi proudly triumphant rather than what you ask is impossible, feanty 0h ; ti ln8tate of grace, the humblest wonderingly the nuns withdrew. the master think ttem lazy. Nothing falls ; 0" th® ™“tt ® hét the theitrical
crushed by defeat, while he so far for- may presume where 6veD ™teap=d‘ty nun hl her cloister, can work by prayer, 8tUl kneeling, it was not long before 8aited them, and night after night the care it matter not what he^ 
ffnt his situation as even to smile into dares nut. Did any omi save so Ulr a than earth can measure. the humble nun had been drawn by poor litttle drudge crept up the attic critics may say, it wm s ^
those anxious eyes, as if forsooth't was My thus ‘FF/.li' nnt inTrona 1 The”» LiBte“Sto the faoU 1 wiU te“ y0°- and the Bishop's questions to speak of her Ptolr| her back bruised from Wows, her success seem, to te the

h„a „opd of ehoor. and not have the offender put in irons, iner» , the valne of prayer. inner life as she went about her duties feet tired and blistered , her eyes the theatrical managers o p
himself. h Whether those eloquent (ore, madame, in all courtesy to you as Twq buhop, 8at conversing in the I to the useful, dumb creatures that be smarting with tears, her sweet lips mur time conald®r ”°£Încltion in this eoun-
glanees rekindled in the heart of each the repreiontative o on evening twilight of a certain day—one I |ODged to the convent farm. He saw muring: “ All lor Thee, Sweet Jeans. The 8Pread . dan„ers and
f flaml awakened long ago, or whether illustrious lamilies of Now hmioe a visitor to the other's episcopal real that her constant prayer, her devoted beaten with stripes for Thine own sake. ‘JT. tar Horn lessen g “JJ h iater08ts,
the Tact that the prisoner was not to »» tbe guest of Madame Cadillac, dunce- were holy men, but one service, in the one duty she was sup But this was not to last forever, and lilting women a ove More
her a stranger reinforced her courage, again teg you to retire. waa particularly blessed by a wonderful poaed to be fitted for, had raised her to God softened the hearts of her enemies, baa ra‘*|er »idad ^ the g ^ up
f nnnld not determine. A gain she Pressing her hands together in regularity and progress In all church I i0ft« heights of union with God, so that, Not by any miracle was this accom* than this the standar dubious
turned to Cadillac to renew hiTploa. distress, Barbo looked toward me, as If g i/his diocese. His priests were unknown to herself, it had supplemented pUshei, but simply because so much true and the fact that dramas

He rMste a hand in warning. praying me to add my intoreo..ton to ^ ^ a„d (althtul . his parishes “e off8ring Df her* Innocent sonl which Poolneé» cculd not be withstood. Her situation.. are ™or®^^“ “t’hese thM,
“Madame do Chateauguay, this is hers. 1- reely would I have do°e 8<’ had ftued with devoted laymen, and rarely, he had supernaturally heard, and made [eiiow servants grew kind to her and her to the writing ol ™ot? °‘ There
. rnonriAiifcpH ” he «aid Htt'ruly ; “ I M no^ known only too well t . *» ovor were scandals known in his see. I wer 8j pleasing to the Most High that master discovered what a treasure he would otherwise be t artistic

teg ol you to retire. This is a tribunal (utile. Cadillac was resolved, and And th’ia wa9 the visiting bishop. The ahe had teen the unconscious inatru- poaaessed and installed her at the head has been a dtatolet towertog j (rom
O??ustioe not a mercy seat. It 1» not naught could alter his decision. noting these [acts in meDt 0f all his success in the vast field hia household, giving her charge standards usaconseqnenco. it
meet that adios, however fair, should At this junetuto the P^ner took a l(Jp and congratulating his L| labor hts episcopal office had made OTe, his children. All the household this viewpoint that 1H6We are ltvlng.
interrupt the dcliboratious of a military stop forward wd tu™d to Iwoman o|) thea6 great blessings, which tor hlœ. moneys were expended by her and she considered ‘he subject. We are
court who had so bravely oast to the winds had «nntinnod for many years. With deep, yet hidden emotion, he slved much of what was allowed her to he declares, in an age w

“ For my audacity I again crave your the ceremonious oteorvances of onr „o|d aaid the latter ; “ praise bleaaed the wondering nun, and as her 8pend, yet the house had never been so have the «reatest influence J 1^.
nardon'' 8lu> answorod with a dignifled littlo world In our effort to save him. nt, you know not what you say ! hard and toil-worn hands sought his well carried on. She fed the hungry at wright has come to feelt a ‘“mnort-
humiHty. “ “Tteve said, I am a " Lady," ha ?ald'n‘t he heart “have had nothing, absolutely nothing, ring, reverentl, to kis. it, he scarcely th6 door, and brought the bless ng of sary to make women the most mpo£ 
Bostonnalse, and I pray you to grant trembled slightly, albeit he^had heart to do wltb all this 1” was able to whisper, “Sister N--pny God upon all by her charity. Under ant feature of the drama. Th ^

tho lilo of this oilicor, who indeed is his sentence without faltering, Lady, „ „ . d hla friend, nothing for me : pray for the poor B.shopl the sunshine of prosperity she was the is now more disenised th o
not unknown to me.™ 1 beseech yon plead no more for me ; ^ d"na‘thitî Yon are jesting, my Tremblingly she withdrew, ancon aam6 unassuming soul as she had been This has so influenced dramatic art «

As those last words fell from her Up», your anxiety, and it alone, unmans me. ^ ^ 8Urely jeating y ' selon» ol thé secret drama to which she be(orei ahe worked as hard saying to to make it more erotic than
thee uuu nance of La Mothe changed, A soldier does not learde*^ i » No 1” returned his visitor solemnly. w„ pia,ing the magnificent part God tho86 about her that devotion is fore
and ho shot at her a look ol suspicion seasons of war he sometimes faces it „ m te„ truly, and I thank ray had glTen her, and overpowered by the falae it it goes hand with sloth,
and inouiry. dai,y' F" "ffl Ü .3 ™ God, for it keeps me to humble trust at thoa=ht that one so holy and so great Alwaya ba8y, always cheerful, she

" What, the daughter of Francois took my life to my’ bands ^when l oam the feet of Hia Providence 1" I had stooped to ask her poor prayers, was beloved by all; and when she died
Guvon tho daughtcï in law of De L in into this wilderness. Dying “ Explain this parable, then, said The Reverend Mother and Sisters at sixty years ol age, alter living with
.ueU the widow of a gallant Le Moyne have told a, It is sweet to d‘efor ™e ‘ hu fr|Pnd. “There are few dioceses returned to the great Bishop. He did the F^taeUe family for ort, eight
Who died fighting the Knglish 1-that country and I regret not that I am to mQre rarely favored by heaven than not iong remain. On hla return to his n< ehe was revered by all of Luem.
this lady should openly d. clare horsolf tssto of this sweetness. AhMj, e and, while it is good to hear such hoafa residence something told of deep Her body was discovered entire in
ta be a Bos tonnai.e, is astounding the cup as bitter as wormwcon, t expressions of humility, we all know emotion, and strong yet calm feeling, the year 1580, three hundred years after
truly ” ho said with great severity, would teeome as neeta y better than your words 1" As the Bishops separated, their her death, and she was canonised, her
Î3 it is scarce like to -erve the man S'»" haye ®P°t®" and L™ “ If you force me to it," said his JeweUed bands clasped, they looked ,hrlne in the church of St. Frigidarlus
for whom she stoops to plead. That the half. Did 1 say your prayers and tea viaibor| “ f shall toll you, but remem- {nto each other’s eyes. to Lunea being a favorite plaoe of pil-
Lrty Of Chateauguay knows aught of “""FTl-TfLlIn™ i^mv^eart and ber, I tell you only the truth, and you “Bishop," said the guest, and hU gHmage.-Mary F. Nixon Roulet.
ite prisoner I cannot oredli, since to the deepest feelings of m, hrntrt ana ^ ^ m6- were filled with a wonderful light, 6 ------------------------------------
do”so”would imply that she is in league I reproach mywlf that unmttingy^ ,.The nlght before my consecration I .. rejoice with me, and learn the lesson We haTe a,ready referred to the 
with our enemies.’ a moment of unsotosh was on my knees alone, praying to God of prayer. I have found the true remarkable address delivered to an

He looked Irom one to another of his I to give yon „ ah eweet to have mercy on my unworthiness, and Bishop of my diocese ! —Rev. Richard andlono6 0f three thousand persons to
snterdlnatoe, as though a*ing theto sadness But «or mysel , ah, «reet proteati , knew not how to^rry the w. Alexander in The Missionary. anok, b a distinguished Japanese
assent to his worts, and they bowed mistress, y our sy P fo, the gods, burden that would be placed on me the . ■ ■ —- orator, on the occasion of the public
their heads. Verily they had been I ‘o^rest, M the veriest morrow, whioh neyoy ^ I The feast of Our Lady of Good Conn- reception to Bishop O'Connell. The

overwhelmed with surprise, for so gera they would fill me with cour- In the perspective as iéeomed sel comes on April 26. Mothers should Holy Father was referred to as the
erally was Barbe known as the daughter owven, toey hand to buckle on den^ my surrounding left me. I ^med ^temra on P ^ thelr chief ol the Christian." ; and hi. tend-
of Francois Gnyon and his wife Mar- »go ’ mT _ior j would be to be in a small ohuroh, and Before me Keep » certainlv are to need tog of an Envoy Extraordinary to the

Rïï rSsa sk!sïü=ï;
ïïïss;
on were plainly written «snk astonish- d bleaa you | What greater Ta^r“a®le ?°?r L___ , h r „ . my a(^dlng to your good advice which pressed the opinion that Catholicism
moot and incredulity, « ‘""-ed to r» ^n“ld . ^ a.k than to die lor “‘^rt1 J heard ^winreceive through her. You wUl wa, in accord with the intiment,
gaid I he prisoner. oountry, yet to have as hU advo- poor thV but If they ever find favor in then have much less to repent and com- the Japanese on account of it, unity,Æ,:i Jïïÿ-iïïri. « yaisÆue-Isas' •ai sySRiUMs»—«.! u, . “*-»**•“
Mo off to hi, strong manhood and te' tou 1 ncoepi my S "

WOMAN AID DEGENERACY IH 
THE THEATRE.

8T. ZITA—A SERVANT SAINT,
APRIL 27.

By an Interesting coincidence the 
newspapers a few days ago brought to 
their readers two opinions with many 
points of concordance with regard to 
women and modern plus a, though they 
came from seriously thinking mou of 
very different outlook upon life and 
very different modes of Intellectual 
development. One of the opinions 

Irom Bishop Scannell, who 
warned fathers that they, rather than 
the mothers, should bo the judges ol 
the plays that their children might be 
permitted to attend ; the other wai 
expressed by the distinguished German 
dramatist, Ludwig Fulda, who 1, at 
present on a visit to this country, and 
who, in a lecture before an audience 
composed mainly of woman, declared 
that the present unfortunate tendencies 
so dangerous in certain respect) in the 
drama and to Action, result from 
feminine domination in art and litera
ture at the present time.

It is usually considered, and quite oro
per! y so, that good women have very 
tender consciences with regard to the 
evils most to be bewailed in modern 
dramatic and Action literature. It is 
well understood, however, at tho same 
time that women are much more the 
creatures of convention, that they are 
much more likely to allow themselves 
to be swayed against their better judg
ment by the customs of society than is 
the masculine portion of humanity. I:

a daughter of new
FRANCE.

BY MARY CATHERINE CROWLEY.

CHAPTER XXII.
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Bishop Scannel deliberately advised 

his people, on the occasion of the visit 
to his cathedral city o' a great French 
actress who is celebrated for her crea
tions of many unworthy plays, that 
only the fathers could be the test judge 
of what was suitable for their children 
at the theatre. He said lathers should 
attend the plays with their children. 
They cannot safely relinquish this duty 
to their wives, for many women allow 
themselves to be swayed in this matter 
by extraneous considerations, and

their judgment cannot
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had continued for many years. I With deep, yet hidden emotion, he
“Hold 1" said the latter ; “ praise bie88ed the wondering nun, and as her 

me notl You know not what you say 1 bard and toil-worn hands sought his 
1 have hai nothing, absolutely nothing, rlngi reverently to kiss it, he_ scarcely 
to do with all this I” I

There are subjects for serious 
sidération in these expressions of drop 
thinkers who hive the good o 
people and of their art at heart « 
too willing submission to conven tionality
S.r,S.i”"Z.S

ŒL-srjrtis'p»"
those with social aspirations to p
halt and ask whither the Posent socta
movement tend, and whether 
ward it offer, for following Mindly i
it, wake is worth the saerlflces th»t it
entails. Unfortunately, M
gets so close to the P*8?}®.* narriod 
not to realize that one to betog carried 
along with it to spite ol one . **«• an,t
that the end thereof to destraction. 
is impossible to see the n.
leaves. Perhaps these serion wa

awearufSa
affariaprigis:
their most precious Jr‘vll^01l 

olio Union and Timos.
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J Whoever learns t, loTe.wAat Ipwtnd 
tlful to made incapable of the 1 
mean and bad.—LowolL
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Œimmttomtl.dren anything else than good Catholic». 
Thii vb will grant. 8uppose, hcwerer, 
that a parent pto(e>see to bring up hi» 
boy with a love of tl e virtue of temper
ance, and not only would not practice 
that virtue hlmeelf, but would bind hi» 

vorlt in a bar-room, h< w

CHRIST’S DIVIHITY l— FUR DA- 
MRHTALtDOCTBIHB OF CHRIS- 
TIAH1TY.

Peter," etc. Once; again that great 
confession was to be made, not by Peter 
now, bat by Jeans Himself : "Am] the 
High Priest, rising up, said to Him, ' I 
adjure Thee by the living God that 
Thou wilt tell us if Thou be the Christ, 
the Son of God.' Jesus saith, 1 Thou 
hast said it : hereafter ye shall 
the Son of Man sitting on the right 
band of the power and coming 
with the clouds of Heaven." Then the 
high priest rent his garments, saying,
He hath blasphened.’ " The high priest 
recognized the quotation from Daniel : 
he knew to Whom and by Whom It was 
said in Psalms eix. “ Sit thou on my 
right hand." lie understood the slg 
nificanoe and, therefore, he said vlr 
tually what the Jewish multitude 
cried : “ We have a law, and accord 
ing to that law He ought to die for 
that .He hath made Himself out the 
Son of God." Tae Kourth Gospel was, 
avowedly, the Gospel of the Divinity 
‘Those, even, who would confute it 
must admit that it dated from the 
beginning of the second century. The 
chiefest evidence, however, was the 
unchanging tradition of the church 
since 140 A. D. One other Scriptural 
evidence—St. 1’anl—we must not pass 

His words from Phillippians 5-11 
aie bcautilul and convincing, being in 
the form of God, He took the form of a 
servant, which means that He Who was 
God Irorn eternity became man in 
time” (this against Nestorius with his 
two Christs) and the " form of God " 
was as real as the " form of a s, want.’
" He emptied Himself of His glory." 
This was the centre of the keenest 
theological discussion. It concerned 
them only so far as it yielded the ex 
alanation of the testament against Our 
Lord's Divinity. If It were proved 
that a duke had gone into disguise lor 
several yerrs and earned his own live 
lihood passages commonly quoted from 
the New by the commonest occupations, 
and someone alterwards, in disparage
ment of his ducal claims were to say,He's 
no duke—why, t wurl od with that man 
in the pit," such evidence would not 
be difficult to rebut. Charles II 
after his defeat by Cromwell, 
de red about in an "in volantary empti 
ness,' but he was king all the same. 
So our Lord, choosing tor thirty-three 
years to forego the Divine dignity 
proper to His human nature, was ignor
ant, for instance, at the Day of 
Judgment, where He chose to remain 
ignorant and shut off a matter from 
His view (Mark xiii., 32). He was 
amazed and cast down and full of 
grief and fear in the Garden when He 
opened to those passions the gates ol 
His seal. He " learnt obedience " 
(Heb. v., 8), Inasmuch as He chose to 
frequent the school of suffering. The 
Divinity < f Jesus Christ was proclaimed 
at the Councils of Nice (A. D. 318), 
Kphesns (431) and Chalcedon, (400), 
and such writers as St.4 Justin and 
Origen enunciated clearly the Divin 
Ity of Christ. In conclutlen, the lec
turer said : " Strongly as 1 adhere to 
Newman’s theory of development ol 
doctrine, jet, considering the de finition 
at Nice of the equality of the Son with 
the Father, and the definitions at 
Kpbetus ana Chalcedon of the Unity ol 
person along with the distinction ol 
natures in Christ, so far as these défini 
tions taken together define the Divinity 
ot Christ, I should not csll these defini
tions a development of doctr ne, but 
rather a settlement of terminology. A 
repudiation of incident heresies and a 
vindication of a doctrine clearly held 
from the first. From the day of Pente 
cost the issue was plain : Jesus Christ 
crucified, risen and ascended into 

either is God or He is not.

!It Pays to Buy a Deering TIIK. .

BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

1Father jfcj°“hoUo ,Ur<“d'

Mr. Wilfrid Ward, Editor of the 
Dublin Review, presided at the third 
of the second series of Westminster lee 
tares which was delivered at Westmin
ster cathedral hall recently, by the Uev. 
Joseph Rickaby, S. J„ on the subject 
of “ The Divinity of Christ.” There 
was a large audience present. The 
lecturer, in the course of his address, 
said that whatever Jesus of Nazareth 
did and suffered, God did and suffered 

born of the Virgin Mary, God

111-boy out to 
much would we give for the prole.-si on 
of i Lat paient ?

If the parent with ail his profession 
viil send his children to non Catholic 
scho.L, and have them read and study 
i on-Catholic books and listen to the 
lectures of prejudiced teachers and as 
soolite with the en mi< s of religion 
and bo under influences that ; re bigot
ed and anti-Caihulic, is not h;0 pro es 
shu a very l gtt veneer to cover a lot 
ot disgusting hypocrisy ?

Investigations going on and finished 
with results that aie plain, show the 
Catholic parent who patronizes the 
non-religions tchool, that the school is 
not a " higher class, ” not ** more ro 
tpcotablo ” ani is not “ tuperior ” as 
the promot r of a good, tolid and prac 
tical education. We refer Catholic 
parents who act on these lines to tho 
words of St. Paul quoted above.

lu the case of mixed marriages it 
must be remember# d that the non- 
Catholic party agreed that the children 
should be brought up and educated in 
the Catholic religion. The Catholic 
party is bound to insist that the 
promise le kept. It is not to be 
su,jp sed tiat the non Cath l c party 
hated the religion of his soouee, or 
lookoi upon it as idolatry. If so, tho 
marriage should not have taken place, | 
because tie dispemalon is granted ^ 
only on the aupponiuon that the 
Catholic party has no positive obj#c 
tien to the Ci t^olic faith. Tho duty 
toeduca e a ckil > in the Cath li i relig- 
ion inc*actes, when t is at a 1 possible, 
the sendii g of ih) c... dren to a Cath 
olic school.

A good schot 1 s a good blessing for 
the children; a bad school is a great 
misfortune. Hence parents cannot be 
indifferent to the character of the 
school and to the fitness of the teachers 
properly to instruct and to build up 
the character of the child. I his is the 
parents' right as well as the'r tuly. 
The parents, however, should 1 eaitily 
co operate with the teach# rs in the great 
work they have to do.

Every school that Is not religious is 
apt to be irreligious. The church 
militant finds that a school that is not 
Catholic is generally anti Catholic. 
When a Catholic child is to r-ituat# d 
that he must be sent to a non Catholic 
school, then the parents must the more 
carefully supply at home the nec< stary 
religious education. One essential 
method of doing this is to supply the 
home with good Cathol c reading. 
There mast be healthy food for the 
mind as well as for the s onach. The 

is looked after, the other is often 
neglected.—Catholic Universe.
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labored at Nazareth, God taught in 
the Temple, and God was scourged, 
was crucified, and died—not, indeed, 
according to His Godhead, but accord 
ins to the human nature which He has 
united with the Godhead in the unity 

This great mystery
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proper terms to express 
not two Jesus Christs, as Nestorius 
taught, but one only, at once God and 
man. For proof, we appeal to history, 
but are also independent ol it. The 
" Father In Heaven " Who revealed it 
to Peter still reveals In the heart of 
every Catholic child, " Thou art the 
Christ, the Son of the living God." 
The average Catholic does not trouble 
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about historical proofs.
Christ, true God and true Man, in the 
church of to day. It is the outsider 
who confounds tho issue by appealing 
to history alote and ignoring that 
article ol the Creed, “the Holy Cv.ho- 
lic Church." He (the lecturer) did 
not admit the in possibility of proving 
the Divinity of Christ by h real 
I act alone, but he would not u. deriake 
it. He would, in all cases i goo on 
facts and principles laid down uy the 
church. Id appealing to the tes itnony 
of the Gospels, he was fully a a are of 
the attacks made on their credibility.
These attacks he would, however, dis
regard. He would draw his proofs ol 
the Divinity of Christ from the 
generally admitted synoptic gospels, 
and be would only use the Fourth 
Gospel as confirmatory evidence. Ad
mitting, for the sake of argument, that 
the John of the Fourth Gospel was 
merely a sub apostolic figure, It was, at 
any rate, clear that he was the earliest 
of the antc-Nicene Fathers and witnesses 
to the belief of the church as it stood 
at the opening of the second century.
On this showi- g, within a hundred jears 
of His crucifixion, Jesus of Nazareth 
was already worshipped as God. Of 
the three synoptics, he chose for his 
witness, St. Matthew. Snr,ly it would 
be blasphemy, especially to Jewish ears, 
for anyone leas than God to declare 
himself “ greater than the temple "and 
" lord of the Sabbath." “.Lord, if Thou 
wilt, Thou can'st make me clean." "I 
will. Be thou made clean.” (Matt, v., 
iii., 2 3 ) That is not the language uf a 
creature, nor the behaviour of a sub
ject, for, so saying, He touched the 
leper, contrary to the law. Then, 
again, in Isaias they read: " The Lord 
is our Judge, the Lord is our Law Giver, 
the Lord is our King,” where' Lord " 

the God of the Incommunicabl,
But these same attributes of 

judgment, legislation, royalty 
Jesns, in the Gospel of St. Matthew, 
claimed for Himself. Six times, in the 
Sermtn on the Mount, did Jesus speak 
as though He would re-model and re 
issue the law in Improved form. Then, 
as judge, there was no more distinct 
attribute of Deity in the Old Testament 
than that of judging the earth. But 
that was precisely, too, what Jesus as
sumed to Himself In St. Matthew's 
Gospel : to be Judge of all mankind, 
and to come in the glory of the God 
head to judge the earth. Let them, 
hen, consider the title, "Sun of Man.

It came frem Daniel ; but it was to be 
outerved that “Sen ol Man " was no 
special title of Messiah in prophecy, 

did the expression ever occur in the 
A post rlic writings unless in the account 
ot the dying speech of St. Stephen. It 
was Our Lord's own peculiar designa
tion of Hinself. The definite article 
prefixed means that He is the perfect 
Man. So construed, the term gave no 
indication of dlvii ity. But they must 
observe the predicates which Our Lord 
attached to that term as subject :

power on earth to forgive sins.” (Matt. “ How comes it, said the good mau 
v 7 I Thus, then, the Son of Man of tho Gospel, “ that there are tares 

was truly God, which was exactly the among the wheat 1 " He found that 
Catholic doctrine. The title was es during the night an enemy had sowed 
pecially used with referee ce to the tares in tie field. So we often wonder 
l.ast Judgment : Tho Son of Man bow some children of good and pious 
shall send llis angels and they shall parents turn ont bad.
-athcr llis elect” (Matt.) His There is, since the fall in Paradise, a 
angels and His elect 1 Yet the angels tendency to evil among children ol 
were the » angels of God" (Heb. l (5 ) Adam. The weakness of the will and 
and ti e elect were the “ elec; of God" the corruption ol human nature may 
i o m vji; -pi \ The "great power display themselves in afier li'e in spv.e ind'rnajesty "In which the^Sen of Man of good parents and notwithstanding^ 
was to come in judgment was the power goo! Christian education. The fares 
end rnaiestv oroner to God. What son are sown and nourish heearse so many 
V?man who? ILlîaïythinisI.ort of God (ail to pray with ea.neatnea» " Lead 
would dare make such a pronouncemem us not into temptation, but deliver us 
about himself ? The great dogmatic from evil.
utterance in St. Matthew was the eon W hen the home training and the 
lessiun of St. Peter : “ Thou art the school paining, to- ever, have bien
Christ, the Son of the living God ' uniform., good the r^t, are gene, 
Had sonahio by adoption been meant, a ly gratilying. It too frequently
John the Baptist was a son of God. h»PPeD9' .hoJ;'eie/: thft‘ ourt^ed^iiat 
As for the title. " the Son of the living of the child has been . 0 curt.,lied I Bat
God," the children of Israel are prom he is a nt - at into the ir ^
bed the title "Sons of the living God, re,fe< tly •<l“lPPel’ that field
in Oaec i 10 which title, the life. After he I as entered that field
opponents of the church allege, was of strife he has as a rule,
given to Messiah as to one primus into gt daoce t if then
wires or chief ol all the children ol from m: ny pitfalls. A monitor then Is 
israek something like the King Diogenes essential.
(God born) of Homer's creation. ltw;s il recourse be had frequently to them, 
taise then to allege that Peter meant will be hia security and safeguards, 
no more by hia 3. than an ordinary St Paul says ; ■ ‘ If a man. have. not
Jew would comprehend by " Messiah," care of his own, andl espec allym f those
1er by this time, eight months beto-. of ils house, ^ hath denied the Ifaith, 
His passion, Jesus was quite accustom^ audls vo » than^an

ia to bring up their children as good 
Catholics. If this be not done, a stone 
has been given to them instead of 
bread, and a serpent instead of fish. 
Parents careless and derelict in this 
mat'er are faithless, yea even traitors 
to Almighty Gid. So paramount is 
the duty ol Catholic parents to rdneate 
their children in the true faith that 
failure in this most important matter 
should be considered an impossibility.

We know that Catholic parents do 
not protest to bring up their chll-
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Heart breaking Expression. S
Nkudorf, N. W. T. Can.

M v (Viiiphtrr nijnx <--l vet y g<>ôd health until 
n 1..nt two v* hi-an'-», when .she shuwril symptoms 
of <1 irpoii'fvi'. v After ftoitir time sin- expressed 
a 1 .-) il-i i,k mu pam and then had severe con* 
vnlvn ns Many s,, vailed remedies were tried 
dm inu - lie year, hut of no avail. After she had 
taken tl • in -1 spoonful of l’nstor Koenig'9 
Nerve T- .nie tl-e attacks disappeared, ami fco* 
lias hail no more since.

Testified to by Rev !.. Streich. Jos. Ott.
Delhi, Ont.

Nothing so Clean, Pure and Nourishing as Mmi 
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IN LANGUAGECHRISTIANITY

SHREDCEMAND CUSTOMS.
A writer in the London N»'tonal 

in whichReview, showing the way 
Christian traditions are interwoven in 
the larguage and customs of the people 
of European countries, says tba: this 
is the origin ( as given by them ) of the 
golden head-dress of the F riesland 
peasant women. Tho heathen king, on 
hearing that his daughter was a Chris 
tian, compelled her to wear a crown of 
spikes in mockery of the Crown of 
Thorns ; and on his own conversion, as 
he could not efface the soars upon her 
brow, he covered them with a golden 
helmet, which was immediately adopted 
as their head-dress by all Christian 

in the land. In Old England 
the child learned his alphabet tram i 
horn book in which a cross was pre 
fixed to the first line of let'ers, which 
for this reason was called the " Christ 
Cross row. ” At the head of the old 
horn books the rhyme was often 
placed ;
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And the faith of the Catholic church 
proclaimed Him God, but scientific 
terms like hypostasis ouisa persona, 
nutura, those bad to be tought out, de 
fined, and adapted as vehicles to the 
ever-abiding belief in the Blessed 
Trinity and in the Incarnation of the 
Eternal Word.

The whole edifice of Christianity 
built upon tho Divinity of Christ. 
Christianity is divine, Christ is God. 
As Chi istianity is the kingdom of God, 
so Christ is its King, and He is God 
Anything short of the kingdom of God 
Man on earth is not Christianity.
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I Christ Cross be my speed, 
In all virtue to proceed. ilFor the>ame reason *' Cristus ” is a 

name given in Spain to the alphabet 
for children, which in France becomes 
" Croix de Jesus ” or “ Croix du ban 
Dieu. ” « 
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In return for sacrifices made for Him, 
God gives the h ppiness of the heart, 
which becomes m ire loving and more 
beloved, not only by li'd, Who dwoiis 
in it, but by all creatures.____________
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Metal Walls and Ceilings are fireproof. 

Leading insurance companies recognize 
this, atul make their premiums y3 LESS 
ou homes constructed of metal. There 
is no chance of fire spreading beyond 
the room where it might start—thus 
protecting valuable property and even 
human lives. In smaller towns, and 

where there

mankind would have to 
invent milk. Milk is Na
ture's emulsion — butter 
put In shape for diges
tion. Cod liver oil is ex
tremely nourishing, but 
it has to be emulsified 
before we can digest it.
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is no adequate fire brigade, this one 
safety feature should commend Sheet 
Metal Building Materials to all who are 

or remodel homes. Metal 
are not expensive,

WEDDING ery Young Ladies wno 
„„led in what is Proper In 
nery for Weddings, should send 
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going to build 
Walls and Ceilings 
while their durability, beauty of design, 
and protection against tire, more than 
compensates for any difference in first 
cost over plaster and wall paper. The 
Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited of 
Preston, Ont., will send a beautifully 
illustrated catalogue to those who men
tion this paper.
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Easter cards at the Catholic F ecord 
office : 5,10, and 15 cents each.Scott’s Emulsion D. A. STEWART
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SuccoHBor to John T. Stephonnon
Fannrnl Dlrecitor »nü Emb»lm.<iv

ChftrgoN modorftte. Open day and 
night. Residence on premises

' Phono 458
G KO. K. Loo AN, Aflftt. Manager.

1 am in a position to 
negotiate large loans on 
church property at low 
rates of interest. Prompt service.

M. WADD1NUTON. 
Confederation Life Bldg.l<eTORONlO

combines the best oil 
with the valuable hypo- 
phosphites so that it is 
easy to digest and does 
far more good than the

makes Scott’s Emulsion QTAMMF RFRS the most strengthening, O I r\lf I If I L 11 fc- 11 O

104 Dundas 8t.The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

EPPS’S in#
I

Stnourishing food - medi
cine in the world.

Send for free sample.

SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemlete 
Toronto, Ont.

BOo. and *1.00. All dru**l#t*

The Aiinott Method is the only 
logical method for the cure of 
stammering. It treats the CAUSE, 
not merely the HABIT, and in
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on

EPHEfÜ the arnott institute,
BERLIN, ONT., CAN.

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.
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to being hailed as 
Canaauite woman had addressed Him, 
“ Son of David,” vhich meant Messiah 
(Matt, xv., 22) She, a foreigner, 
could not have in/ented the title for 
Him, but must have addressed Him in 
the style in which He was commonly 
t-poken to. But witness llis behavior 
on this noteworthy occasion of Peter s 
salutation, He ** exalted in the Holy 
Ghost ” (Lake x., 21 : Matt, xi., 2o.) 
and said in solemn tones of satisfied 
m»jesty, “Blessed are thou, Simon, son 
of John, and I say to thee it at thou art
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Easter Cards at the Catholic Record 

eSce : 6.10, and 16 cents each. x; viThe Most Nutritious 
and Economical. 1at I» bean; 
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Germany were exposed In going to 
Rome through the snows and over the 
glaciers of the Alps. The two moose* 
terles were established In the year 
002, the Greater St. Bernard being 
placed on the spot where In Vegan 

follows : times a column had been erected to
“ And he indeed hath possessed a ju_jjer (or the protection of the

being ° hanged"**burst "ladder U the Roman armies who had so frequently to 

midst ; aid all hi» bowel» gushed out. cross and recross the mountains on the 
These words are spoken of Judas | way to and from Gaul and Britain.

The benevolent St. Nicholas, Bishop 
was the model which ht.

4 JUDAS ISCARIOT. ■TÏ
cally ignored the Christian duty love for God a and noth- reason which actuates the publishers of Svbscbibib of Ottawa requests us to
of relieving distress In all Its forms, ions orders are ma ° ' the “ yellow "'papers of New York. glve an explanation or Interpretation
leaving this work to the Catholic lng else than t rl,.„neroai and Were It devoted entirely to the discus c( ttie scriptural passage, Acts of the
church; and, further, the deaconesses »och organisât ons p pe 8ion of matters affecting the Presbyter- Apoctles, chap I. verse 18, which Is as
are simply an Imitation of the Catholic permanent.^^^^^^^_ £an obUrch It would become too Insipid,
female religious orders, so that it wa8 /B/SH CANADIAN. In certain quarters there is nothing
not until Lutheranism adopted and A l iSt/UEia ____ which will make a paper circulate so
imitated the work done by the Catholic a person signing himself “Irish Can- (ree,y a„ a few ar tides that bristle with 
church that It made any advance In the ^ian " writes a letter to the Winnipeg u0.pJpePy pronouncements—having as 
direction of relieving the sufferings of telegram on the question of HolIle muoh foundation in fact as the doings 
humanity. Where, thon, were the good | ltuie and the condition of the Irish re ated of Jaok the Giant killer. Thou-

man named Mich- | believe all those things, and in

look with anything but 
their Catholic neighbors 
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Iscariot, the traitor among the apostles 
who had agreed with the Jewish chief 1 ol Myra,

Lord Jesus Christ Bernard of Menthon kept before the
WELCOME HOME. people. He quotes a

The people of the Archdiocese cf I wherein was a Reformation needed I aei McCarthy, whom he calls an Irish con|!equenc6 
Kingston, one and all, are delighted to ln the Catholic church which had never Roman Catholic and a barrister, as upon
have amongst them once more their ahnt ,tB eyes, to the pressing needs of holding the opinion that the Poyerty I 4 the faith they hold so dear,
revered Archbishop. He has been augar|ng human beings cf every class Î from which most of the Irish people on 3oa> Mr. Scott I Your little month-
absent since October last on a visit to n be said a purer doctrine was need Laffer is brought about, not by the Ly i„ a'storehouse of poison, a breeder
the Holy See and other places on the ^ and the Reformation brought forth absence of Home Rule, but by the Irish ^ di8Cord, a positive injury to the
continent. Wo sincerely trust His that purer doctrine. Bat to this it may priesthood. Mr. Michael McCarthy, Qad 0j good neighborhood in
Grace’s health has been much bene ^ an8WOred, “ by their fruits you shall barrister, is also quoted as making a happy Canadian homes. Shsme also
A ted by bis trip. We can well picture know them.” The first fruit of a purer comparison between the prosperity of | ^ theGeDeral Assembly of the Presby
the feelings of the good people of doctrine should have been to succor the north of Ireland and the poverty of
Kingston city and the whole archdlo- Gle reedy and all who were in distress, the south as proof of his contention,
cese when they reflect that they have . wherew this work was left to the Cath- “ Irish Canadian, " who writes to the
once again in their midst their be- olio reiigioag for three hundred and Telegram, must Indeed be a peculiar
loved chief pastor. His kindness of QRy years, while the same religions I person. Bringing forward Michael
heart, his scrupulous attention to every were made the targets for all the abuse McCarthy as an authority on Irish
detail' of his high office, his splendid wbiob hatred could cast at them. And aflalrs is just as inexcusable as if
administrative ability and the ever „„„ lt u only by estabii8hing a species he were to write to the Telegram 1 asks : n_Ter8 and aood deeds of
abiding interest he takes in each and of reijgious orders in imitation of and give a complete history of the ™ in mortai 8in of any benefit to
every one of his flock, both clergy and tboae Qj the Catholic church that destruction of the battleship Maine in hj< apiritual „ants, or are they all 
laity, have made dim very dear to them , ],atheranism has done something to 1 the port of Havana. Some years ago the . |0at -t We have found nothing in any 
Indeed. Ho is the Good Shepherd in I k0 up (or it8 paat neglect. Irish papers devoted considerable Catholic book in answer to this,
every sense of the word. That he may No„i we may will the new move apace to Michael McCarthy, barrister, It is certain that all our acts whten 
be given length of years to continue ment reany restore primitive Chris- and it was proved that in the locality have influence on our sancti ca ion 
his noble work as the beloved Arch- tianIty 7 \Ve cannot think that this where Michael McCarthy lived he was must come from the grace of God mov- 
bishop of Kingston is the heartfelt wiU ^ the oaBe. Thus we are informed looked upon as a man of bitter tongue iDg Us thereto. Tens the Council o 
prayer of the publisher of the Cath- tba£ at a recent congress of the Iunere and still more bitter pen. In short, we Trent declares (session vi.) it ou
cue Recoud- Mission, several delegates maintained ma, call him-in that very expressive the previous inspiration and help of the

We publish in another column an tbat tbe existence of religions divisions Americanism — a crank. Were Home Holy Ghost man cannot believ-', ope,
in Germany is a national calamity, and Raie given the people of Ireland, the iOTe, or repent as he should do (that Is

___________ _ that the aggravation of religions differ- gantry would be prosperous. Ninety in » supernatural manner) so as to re
nnniSTlAN RECONCILIATION. ences, is a menace to the unity of the per cent, of these desire it. The re- ceive the grace of justification.

, , _ relia nation. Nevertheless, it was sMd that Laining 10 per cent, consists of people Pope Zoximus in a dogmatical Lp.stle
There is In Oe™»« » the Iunere Mission had promoted a Uke Col. Saunderson and Michael Lays : “ At what time do we not need field.

k” ‘1LT rrs- ,T«r, zurz üïïïïKLïfs— « ,*-**«.—w— i««,

deaconesses throughout the country for P* y ® peacemaker Accord- the condition of Ireland, we desire to We must pray to onr helper and pro ia a strict translation of the Latin vul- French soldiers were saved by the
the carrying on of rescuing work in * ^Is^TrefcZon TÏÏ aptcompart. It would teeter.” gate, perdit, and the Greek eHesuto, monks and their dogs from perishing In

general, and considerable success has » , been just as reasonable to blame Christ says in St. John vi. 44: which means that it became his property, the snow drifts.
been achieved in the directing of res- that^ I . n , j the vear 1837, “ No one can come to Me unless the jadas was the first buried in this field It is believed that the point at whicu
cuing the fallen from evil habits,caring ln“JT^ga ma^^rcter “^eril to“he rf the Family Compact, for the Father Who hath sent Me draw him.” lIaoeldama, and so he became in a Hannibal crossed the alps was at the
for the destitute, and the sheltering unity 0f the nation between the relig- . ble government of this country. It appear» therefore from the words manner it8 possessor. He actually ac- Little St. Bernard Pass, which -
and teachirg of neglected children. | ioua in life and the irreligious in life, | ^ \ . fitate cf affairs | of Pope Zozlmus that we must pray to quired or possessed as much land as he | feet high.
This work began near Hamburg in than between those of merely opposing recise y Ireland that prevailed God in all necessities, even though we oooupiad a8 a grave, and in a sense he =====
1833, through the efforts of Johann , d- dele. y r and Lower Canada from the should be in sir. Now we cannot be po88es8od the field, inasmuch as it was | AN AGE OF MISREPRESENTATION
Heinrich Wichetn, who did not, indeed, • ’ . h»»inninir oi the last century up to the bound to do what is useless, therefore purchased with his money. It was pnr-
leave ont a religious feature in his to congre», sd^. the J^r nagmed The same oligarch, prayer, even when we are in sin, has its chasod with the money given for the , method„ o|

work, but instituted in connection with ' confessional differences ,uled Canada then that rules Ireland uses, and we are urged by God s grace betrayai 0f Christ, and it is, therefore, those who incur their hatred.
,t. training school for religiouswork- ^“sequent conflict ^ ^rasthelrisb priesthood are to pray. But we must pray with fervor told that he possessed, that is, heac^ aUiU.de "Z

connection with the Lutheran | ia inevitable. But this make. it all the d the ^rtion that they keep and all the other conditions mentioned quired the field with the money winch ,rhere arè many who while
chnrch. ! more plainly rar national duty not to ,e in ^verty and ignorance, in the catechism as necessary to wa3 the reward of his iniquity. crying for peaci and unity really mean

A recent writer in t*>e Grenaboten LnG>r^h ^ J ^ q( a deaLre to enrich them render onr prayers acceptable to God. Jnda8 hanged himself, as we are in- it But the fire from' theT^t^'ce8ca8°0

(in which all the articles are anon,- scientiflc and literary discussion the sel ia limping logic which can be Prayers thus offered will mov t formed here, and likewise in St. *’ig°htJy 0088 Ena® (or Instance. It
mous) states that the effect of this oombat is carried on with the sword of ^ glancej for the prosperity of to conversion throaS1J the a o 1 MaMhe„.a go8pei above quoted. But u ^ (dte[1 tbat the laws of decency
phiUnthroplo movement has gone fur- the spirit and the power of the tra, ,0 would naturally bring to the graces which God will infallibly giv of hia bursting asunder, ,md individual right have been so rudo-

-j.™,*;• ."erwa'..•s. ». “« *
mercy above mentioned. He ’ tlon will go on among us for the better wr.,er knows whereof he speaks when I severance, etc. U not mentioned by St. Matthew. I i/means anything,surrilv
indeed, that even before this work was I ment Q( humanity and its elevation to a . that the blame for Irish discon- Thus it is seen that the earnest p J- wfaen two writers relate the same J^eanl “he ritht to abatdo^ what con-
begun by Horr Wiohern on a loftier plane of life. , TQrty rests entirely on the ers of the sinner, even though he be in eyent u u nanal {or them to give dif- 8oience and judgment hive shown to

basis, under the name of | The writer of the article above quoted tent a l> „overnment and the mortal sin, are not lost, as they are the , t details, and so the details given be erroneous. But here it is gratuit-
ESS:0 H»— l . ».»,.» -b- -» ~ r,"w w »d li1: *“ “• ssumS-mÆ. asr-~
not own the land they cultivate be God, after ’ . feront. St. Luke is the writer | ufne conversion, according to

especially when the further prayer, the sacraments, ana o{ ^ AcU o£ the Apostles, conicienee, but one inspired solely by 
forced | God's infinite mercy, gain other graces ^ he a]one mentions in the the base ambition tu wear a royai 

which wiU final., lead to onr justiflea- paaaage commented on, the bursting I crown. Jher^was -ver jeh^howi

open of the body, and the gushing , o( Lord John Russell and the 
forth of the bowels of Judas. The Ecdegiustioal Titles Act as over this 
omission of this circumstance by St. incident. A lesser howl is emitted by 

contradiction the non-Catholic religious press here.
The roaring flames oi bigotry are 
fanned by the publication of the pre
tended text of the form of abjuration. 
The terms given out are entirely flcti- 

no matter, they will serve 
Are Catholics to

fruits of the Reformation ?

*
priest to deliver onr . . , ,
to them for thirty pleoes of silver, eyes of his soul for imitation, and,
This is related in St. Matthew xxvi. thoughtful for all works of mercy, he

placed in charge ol these establibhmenta
.. Then went one of the twelve a community of canons regular named 

(Apostles of Christ) . . • Judas the canons of St. Augustine, of whom he 
Iscariot to the chief priests ; and he waa tbe first Superior. Notwithstand- 
said to them : * What will you give £ the rigor of the climate in this 
me, and I will deliver Him unto yon? '
But they appointed him thirty pieces . , ... „
of Silver. And from .thenceforth he ice, be lived to the age of eighty five 
sought opportunity to betray Him." | years and died in 1008.

From the same gospel of St. Matthew, 
xxvii. 3, etc., we learn that when I Bernard, but the great Pass is called
Judas saw that his divine Master was by this name, and is S000 feet above
condemned to death, he brought back tbe level of the sea. The monks of St. 
the money to the chief priests, saying : Augustine have still charge 
■< I have sinned in betraying innocent monastery and hospice, and are assisted 
blood.” But they said : “ What is | by [ay brothers called marroniers who 

that to us ? Look thou to it.
Judas oast down the pieces of silver I to ,e80ue perishing travellers or those 

in the temple and departed. Then he I wbo are in danger of perishing. In the 
went and hanged himself with a halter. ho8pice there have frequently been 50- 
The chief priests then consulted to- or gQO rescued travellers at the same 
getber, and came to the conclusion that time. The snow at this point averages 
the money, being the price of blood, I (Pom 7 to 8 feet in depth, and the drii - - 
should not be put into the corbona with a-.cumulating around the hospice itsoll 
the gifts and offerings for the temple, I are 
but a field was bought as a burying depth. They are much deeper at other 
place for strangers and was called points of the mountaina.
.1 the field of blood," or lIaoeldama. Tue armies of Charlemagne and 
The field was bought from a potter, and Frederic Barbarossa, as well as many 
is on this account called “ the patter's Roman armies at an earlier period,

traversed the grsat St. Bernard Pass
In the passage from the Acts indi | likewise a French army under Napoleon

Tnousands of the
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Lutheran
the Rankes Hans, the Catholic church I adds :
had simlia, institutions throjhout the con(eaalonal differences,
country under charge of the religions » to the realization of a better
orders, which arc entirely devoted state Q, thoDght... 

but he ex

:f
1 T:

“ Thia shows tbat our people, long
are

c| b
prosperous ?—more 
exorbitant rents which they

sent out of the country»
who would I tion.mni arc

such works of mercy, 
presses 
of Herr

We do not desire to see religious 
the opinions that the work | differences made a pretext for dividing 

“ has leavened

to pay are
This being the case the man

the people in the matter of bettering ^ saadle the responsibility upon
,. „ , the condition of those who suffer from nriesthood is merely voicing the I of St. Panl, „ . , . ....

testant and Roman Catholic Germany, ^ aort u[ want, but in the language pry Q, tbe aaoenaancy party who have “ Not2t^to"ae,™,SU®C^‘of'ourselves^ 
and by engaging those of keen polo- >f thQ dclegatea> and |n their résolu- ^ been giveD the fat of the land »nyt 8 .’ from God-.. (2
roieal antagonism in the relief oi wi e- t(on> M we„ a8 in the whole trend of [n Ireiaud. \ poor excuse is better u£ & .
spread suffering, irréligion and sooia tfaQ articlo in the Grenzboten, there than none- They mast raise some cry ■‘ For’it is
degradation, furnished them with » to be a belittling of the i™- a„ a Donltlce to a bad conscience. “Irish both to will and to accomplish, accord-
common ground of fellow-feeling in tance of religions truth as revealed adiaD- „f Margaret,Man., evidently ing to His good-will. (Phil, i- •) 
which diversities of belief have been mankind by ottr Lord and Saviour, £ to thia class. »ma9t noted he” *f#t ^
forgotten, or at least partly reconclleii. amonnt() t(J the eabetitution of I - of God and the free will of man operate

Concerning the Evangelical ( Luther- worahip of man for the worihip of SHAMELESS PUBLICATION, together, for
an) church, he says : 0od. I, tact, God's teachings, which A SHA.MELESS__ „ By thQ <? ave labored mc

“Tho Evangelical church has from tor th6 elevation and salvation of About a month ago we pu the abundantly than all they : yet not
the beginning heen .ouiewhat too mnch humaa raco, are practically set aside article which bad £. the «“t^tha^ aU J

‘theT^ that during the first half for the sake of a more philanthropy, Presbyterian Record of | Cor. IT. ?0.)

Of the nineteenth century, it has very which is but a poor substitute for the which the tw. » » Iq* thi9 paper
frequently happened that the wkoJ_e true charity which makes man love his is editor an 1111 8 • . n
life and activity of this church was ab- npt m6rely because he is a it was stated that a mission was. given many deserving missi «ns
spoenlat'ion^band'by 'the' controversies msn like ourselves, bat ^'God’s .ake ^ a monks styling carried on by the clergy in distant
selves^in "ve^ ce^t — £

or with divines of other religions denom [( therQ a national menace in the this mission, we a > „ chi ego< The poverty of some of the
congratulation thatTith^hê institution diversity of religion, it must be remem- article, the power to aell chlneae missions is very great, and the
of deaconess training schools, and the bered that the Catholic church '«not announ ^ ^ beaTen. Any Catholic charitably disposed in more favored

sous asirrHS: ...
p,a=t”altophi"â"throp”o woGg and effort testant “ovement oil^h^*Ut^nth payment^ the snm of *50 butions to alleviate the misery and
for tho amelioration of society in every tnry. If there is to be a ronnion of y d he w0„id go directly poverty of those missionaries and their
condition of 1 fe, have occupied.more Christendom, ft should be brought about he wa It will be noticed converts. In many places, especially in

ol the church, by the return ol those to the one fo.d I to heaven ".ud the the Ning Po mission, the people have

who brought about the disunion. u so-called “ Christian no place to assist at Mass and hear the
tear that the present tendency of name. of the We hav J word of God. The Chinese converts

Evangelical. I, to endeavor to ^ asked the editor to give u. are too poor to help. Letters contain 
bring about unity by destroying a b * u to thB present have lng postofflee orders may be addressed

faith in Christian teaching. bad no int mation whatever from him. either to the Right Rev. Paul Marie
The excellence ol the work of chanty UUo o( the Presbyterian Reynaud, Vicar Apostolicof CheKiang,

carried on uninterruptedly by tho thefe are Tarloaa te,tsof scrip- China, or to the missionary, Rev. J. M.
Catholic church for the last four oen „Qo ye iato the world and Fraser, Catholic Missionary, Ning Po,
tnriea, even while Lutheranism 7» *he uoswl to ever, creature,'' province of Che Klang, China. Father
apathetic, is a sufficient reason for prea ^ P« ke<jp my ^mand- Fraser is a son of an estimable citizen of
preferring the Catholic system, while, 1 „ , j &m wlth yon atway." Toronto, Wm. Fraser, Esq., 142 Grace 
on the other hand, if the solid motives ' gentleman so glibly street. It would be a gracious and
of charity which faith alone supplies Ï aCrlnture for the praiseworthy act—and we feel sure one
arc once lost, the nation will nndoubt- -not™ text, J the that would ?be full, appreciated-were
edly degenerate, and its philanthropic j Çd_ tlmQ >Uow8 ^ papôr to mis some ol Father Fraser's many friends

faith of his Catholic in Ontario to send him contributions.

im This is in accordance with the words cWichern
the whole mass of Christianity in Pro s

:Matthew is in no way a 
of St. Luke's statements, as 
critics have foolishly asserted.

: some

God Who worketh in your BERNARD. | their’evil purpose.

It is stated in the budget of news I ®^ln‘day aoundT^protestatio® while 

from Italy that permission has been tbe Qrmament is shaken with the pas- 
given by their superiors to the monks 1 gion of the impotent detainers ? 
of St. Bernard on the Alps to use motor There is at least one deoent non- 

.... Catt olic publication in England thatoars for the journey from their two re(nsea ^ j()in ln the scindaloJ8 at-
hospices to Aosta, but they are not to 0D princess Ena. This is »
lay aside their cowls when on duty. great organ—one of the greatest, in 

Many persons -re under the impres- fact—the Saturday Review. L r” 
sion that the monasteries of St. Ber °®“ misgivings as to
nard, built on the Alps mountains and ^ing a political conversion may
known as the Great and Little St. Ber- 8e^ their minds at rest. Princess Ena s 
nard, are no longer used for the relief convictions have been in harmony wit 
of the travellers^ owing to the fact that ^teaching ^f the Roman church for

the Mount Ceni8 tunnel has been many “‘^aifintoiligent estimate exactly tal- 
yaars In operation, and the Simplon Rea wRh the account given ^ by the 
tunnel will soon afford a new road for “Correspondencia de Espana of an 
the passage between Italy and Switzer- ^^-b/the^ls'hop of Nottingham 

land. But it mast be borne in mind to^that neW8pap6r. “Few probably, 
that there is a long frontier between tbe English Bishop remarked, "have 
the two countries, and the passage of become converts with such th°roug’ 
the Alps i, Still attempted at many JnvTetlom'' Rcf«r-
other points than where these two tun- ring to the Prince,s of Battenburg, he 
nels have been built, and therefore the expressed himself in terms of keen 
monks are still carrying on their work admiration, saying that she is. JP®“‘ 
of relief, and they have still heavy ^ ZTad fell

labor to perform. The road to Aosta gtrong leaninga toward the Roman 
Is the highway most used by the monks cbUreh. At Versailles the Princess led 
in securing supplies, and it will be a retired and recollected life, ”
very convenient to them to use motor devoted to the atndy Ca

, ... and of other religions matter,oars for this purpose. The King stands bravely np against
The celebrated St. Bernard dogs, the hurricane of rage. He has given 

which have aided the monks in saving cause for more by decreeing, 8l°°° 
many thousands of lives of travellers, betrothal, that t^6„jq'l°<^_ai "nigh- 
will not be dispensed with, not super- 0®“°®.°'^»*he*snaps his fingers at 
seded, as it is clear that most of the bigotry. —Philadelphia Catholic Stand- 
trips made on the mountains in searoh ard and Times, 
of travellers who have lost themselves, 
or are in danger of being lost, are on Cardlnal Maeohi recently adminis- 
rugged paths where the meter cars can tered solemn baptism in the chapel o 
not be used, and the dogs are there- the Little Company of Mary, £
fore still a necessity. », ‘‘‘ti® A”"d“ J?bS* *»

The two hospices of St. Bernard arga”him oat of his resolve to beoonc 
were built by St. Bernard of Menthon, a Catholic, but even she capital 
Archdeacon of Aosta, who during his when, after reminding hi™ how 
archdeacon,hip was witness to the "“loTrepUed ■ “0,

terrible sufferings and dangers to which mot’ber> j gueal papa knows more now. 
pilgrims from England, France and __The Missionary.
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and more tho on orgy 
and have boon rewarded with an 
creasing harvest of success.

The writer asserts that this is a 
renewal of primitive Christianity, and 
tends to the reconciliation of religions 
denominations without compromising 
thoir speculative differences.

1
!*M the

mmw?\

1

-s ■ I
: M

lie con

SI tinuos :
«« This now movement implies not 

only a roturn to the essential spirit of 
primitive Christianity, but it also brings 
about an undo.standing of individ
ual views among those whoso dogmatic 
antagonism It overcomes, or at least 
accommodates them to each other with 
out ignoring them in any degree. 
Moreover, those who may be theologi
cally divided, Protestants and Catho
lics, can join hands in the practical 
work of beneficence without compromis
ing their specific convictions. With
out snob co operation In works, roi g 
ions convictions too often lead to noth
ing but barren and pernicious disputa- 
tions.”

Ib will be noticed that the writer of 
sentiments points oat clearly 

last half of the

mr,
i V i ■

Ii f I
siSBi ■

m II!
U-,

- aii

m to BAme
I represent the

neighbors, Is something beyond com-

endeavors will certainly come 
naught.

It must be remarked that the Iunere . .
mission is the result of a religions prehension. Once again 
movement, even though it be Lutheran, the ov. ■ name
But let Lutheranism degenerate into particulars as the so-
Deism or Atheism, to which it is the village and the names of the so- 
25 tending, and the zesl ol the called «• Christian Father, -ho pro-

deaconesses will soon die out, and with ot money. M^oh I the diocese cl London, Right Rev. P.

■v

MW* After the Solemn Vespers on Easter 
give I Sunday Right Rev. F. P. MoEvay, 

of I blessed the beantifnl Carrara marble 
statue of St. Patrick recently erected 
In St. Peter’s Cathedral by His Lord- 
ship in memorial of the first Bishop of

\
Ask

ÆL1
1*1 1/mg these

that, till the 
nineteenth century, the Evangel- 

Lutheran Ohnroh praotlleal or
m rd
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CATHOLIC RECORD-______
________ ____________ mint JACKETS AT THE was opened in 1854, and In Noyember rTQ-^y TO TAKE THEM

WMMM lllSlâ'——
^BBWE*SÜliand the kind,fen of heart of the English wanted them to *d b of the dome and rambllug about th . A \ ^ onlflcation of
Queen, conquered Power» and pollti nothing less than “nda Vatican gardens. 11 J'®’ J ^utented happiness, h ta kept her bedmmm mmmmmmmêMàmmmmmîi-the future women o. a loving and happy would ‘^ U^wellknown hlf/aug" t,-r,the Mar,ui. t emsoiv'eskeU also in their wita. -B »
Ireland. Londo • that there was much bigotry in history I ka,?8wLney, Father Taunton, Mrs. | ton Pilot.

Reformation, aho it indulg-1 t,hriBtina> ot0- At nom the Holy 
ences, and lies about the 1 op<v jfather Bppi ared, attended by Mgr.
fieocranhy was In exactly the same »j Rialei. Mgr. I’rlor, Mgr. , ,, ,case! and ?in Leeds they had even got 1’ .^ld Mgr. Fraser. His Hull- The trial of Dr. Crapaey. of Roche* 
bigotry in cookery. (Laughter.) looked is excellout health, and ter. tor heresy, which is to bnRn

Mr. Birrell : Must you have Catholic ^ wUll Mgr- 8tonor about some re- April 17, is likely to cause consi 
tcachers to teach cookery ? I • «.l.. a uuini,nn mad#* hmchincc I oAmmnt.liin amoDi! hi» brethren oi vno

THE
APRIL 21. t906-____________

'r^McALL IN
rHAHCE."

Catholic Standard and Times: 
w~ Catnou familiar with the

Being •°m®”bl o moAII Mission in 
working* ‘borganixatlon which was 
ÿ’raDce, . jn your editorial ol
taken due per hap» that a

| March 24, lJ»» work - (?)
brief d®8C,n!L.e8tmg to your readers.
WOU‘tlcAl Is an average specimen of a 
The McAU1 , ,onary society in a
Protestant gnd consists of a
Catholic ki„d ladies (Mien B.
crowd of ’jdent) whose sole object 
1’*r)?,l!*to convert “those poor, ignor 
in life l® to f France ” to some form
snt Catholics of FranM aQt
ol '^“'evangelist type are

b, the mlsskn, and they goSrs-"iruis,ais.,s
according to tneir^ ^ blblea by the
Moulds "to the poor Catholic, who

several tracts whlch tho 0Very day. From the York,h,re l ost
,ion is sending “E state. Each we take the following report of a 
churches in the United State . Mt, Cruse at a meeting re.
tract finishes up -*‘***2, cTutl, held in the flding o.^t with^-reUgiour atmosphere o, I “«-“^în^Ttalÿ.'. I “"f^rui wUl rai^ manyembsrr ing
peftl fortun entally, give certain electoral district. It mül Catholic schools, and they were de o( them a silver medal diilioulties for the hplsoopal church.
work ’ aud.-^d® chance to travel much Interest, as it has a b aring upon Vatnouc ^ ryo it atailcosts. They "ea^yp“““f their visit. And when wlu bj c impelled to affirm the supr. m-
American l»di®, generally in the the experience wo lately had in t m^t bave the right to build new schools “ , aljng the Hue, the Pope acy of the church’s authority over the
,round France oe, g 1 tract Dominion on the tome question. anlrnlarge existing schools, unfettered t' •J a*d addru88ed the stal private judgment of Its members, or the
good old summer time M,_ u. A. Orme, M. A., who intro a“th(ftitle8 like the West Riding ^tJdyol blue coats and marines. Superiority of private judgment to the

course one great attraction is duced the deputation, reports our c'nntJ Conncil. The forth resolution Ue was delighted, he said, to find him- official judgment °f the church. n
. hundreds of hymn books Leeds contemporary, said that they waB th5at their schools bad been built Sell in the midst of them-and it wa, word, It most assume the (itholiopo.

tu6 music. . the year. . Yon take a were not there m auy way on a pollti mainly by their hard eaiued; penco to 1 ̂  th8 fl,st time tbat ho had been aolo i tion of the church authority, o -
are “with me to learn the slmp'est Cal mission. Probably in thoir numb rs T a8 Catholic schools, and to divert ‘ British sailors in the Vati Protestant position of private judgme
Jsart ind here on board this boat you there were person, who represented ^ BChooU to other purposes would £ “ He (iXhortel th<m warmly to ho authority. There is nomiddegmoA
chant, an ^ ^ time,’ was the every ahatle of politics. They we ^ confiscation and robbery. 1 ney always true to their religion and their u it stand» for church aufc“? y .
p,ck up th® 1 d b a priest to the present as a Catholic party, represent endure fines, imprisonment, or ' ” d to „bo„ themselves always which private judgment must yield, the
repr°° n. ch^who had attended the Lg the Catholics of the West Riding. rather than suffer their children I ^X ^i die for both, and he com I defendant can and probably will demand
^“fnffs ofhthe b jat. Perhaps if he ]t was very oortaio that if the M'““5 to bo brough u? in uon-Cathohc schools meQJed „bodionce to their superiors as an account of that autbo®i‘y’ *.**, ^v„;
°Wt^d to consider that the hymns brought forward a bill ”bl°b ,”° ‘ I Hear, hear.) It might be a surprise, ( ; vil.tu68 tboy should be most whence it comes, and if its origin g
8t0PP to Simple music in the French embody the points in the rMolution to l ovm catholies had a ®°“- earnest in practising. “ In all your u superior right over private J^gmenL
were set to q( an unUnown p,, brought before him the Government Boience ( laugbtor ) it was not a a aQd daP er8- • he ,aid, "ricorriato Uues the superior right com® from the
language, ^ Q0t have wondered so would have the absolute “Upport not nfor[I|.iat monopoly. But the U o „_rememb0r God. Aud he wished combined judgments of a maj
Wh .ulS." only of the Catholics of the West Ca(.holic con8Cience was clear and de tbelu kuow that with all his heart individuals, or from a divine
much at this Presby- Ridiug, but of the whole of the Cath- „ ite_not evasive and elastic. In coil b, a ,heir country, he blessed aio[1 making the church infallible?

Yen minlst^ -Ad t^at the hymns „Ucs in the country (1 ear hear.) ““‘^on, Mr. Cruse expressed the b®P® ^’““cMlent King and all his Royal the former the^ defendant may f truth-

«Tie Protestant churches have no A second point he «‘shed Ui m t (m reapon8,ble statesman would K [1 he biB8»ed themselves, and he fully reply that no nnm . f 1Ub)e

. s-vr;1 l,"“ "iïïï'is sr- ssSsrVÉMnÉi
sEsHsEBi rrt^fS

SBiiH-™ “‘..“Æ iSiSlFfeiilbÆ p“nr,i;.‘“ïsï.r”;r°F:irsiS'S
tiglon.? „ CT°r nebrother1W il be "nth, ofthe trouble of the Minister of National ^"church council “ disordered, ill-tempered, aau‘°oh as , am, and that brings nsbaek

Sr — “ —,rc lEirSEai*» ^*«5

Protestant» in even the Go» M Birrell* I am quite sure of that. a # eiementary education in 0f yoUng and old, of men and of women, I ^ a uumt>er ot my brethren, as

«îk ».« - » rEràS*.“.rb.r'.M w yPr

bead at the mention of His sweet ri|8tcraft. He hoped their Pr®aetT his religions opinions. You see at a 0ur advise is lost. And icatb say they mean * Jf' should my - The other day the inventory was
-âme and where the people crowd the thore would do something to lay that lance| that aucb a type of school, con losers. Parenta, let n ^ “ mean anotherAg wl * r faiiiblo taken in the little village church of
.'hwches in a manner that has never p^y. There was behind that BepT uining no provision whatever forth® drmkenteryour hom®' m0 tell 'u H JO^gment There is the voice of the («Here, almost a suburb of 1 au, the
been seen in Protestant countries ? I tlon b0 dark clad ecclesiastic instruction or training of Catholic chil- \\bat s the h»™ t h ‘êll Ld it J1ki6T- ‘Lthniitv in you or in mo ? Wmter sta ion In the Pyrenees so much
- tten wonder if these Protestant ‘ mis- noi8eleas feet. (Laughter.) Mr. Hr dren ;8 utterly abhorrent to ne, and the harm is not done to j ■ it is 1 c,iurch «author y, S t(| wbat (renuented by the English. The church 
siontrs" ever realize that the Catholic ren bad repeatedly expressed a *1®”’^ yet tbey demand this In the cause o i8, though you will no ro’ your I J!ot B is vou are? li not and presbytery lie on the sido of a
-hur-h is fast becoming the sole relig to bear the views of the parents, and national education and with the aim of done to your ctuT, mui’e ^Let I tbe cbur®b te cb y smiling little hill, overlooking the Eng-
"ons force in the United States. A wa8 now his (the speaker s) honorable a lefce liberty 0f conscience, neighbors who see yonr exip . why pot ? Crapsey tiial lish noli ground and the vast plane of
“IT i half a day in the United ”1 to tell-he hoped with complete « J tw0 millions of adherents, n0 lathi r ur mother hope for the future u 1B pa88lble that the 'raps y usn gt g To protest against the odlons

=s-t;rtKts
iESaSSEsûr

'Mkliolt*UB7rndeloi^atlOT.l he I. 1er B,^iJr»T7DoiV h1-— “(li ne mnelder who «ethnto^wo Men, ^“(1 aade^8ij iwppeYhs'lleooio! "«’..ine") enTeppmeched the eff»t:

i «rssattarjssrt -TVttn",,.., gsS’SVWSss:
“•F' ïïJaTiSSuntied SnttxK CS.“~t5 asuv. D.SOÏSW.LL «.Ek,5 SS»«<*8CH™L Jt;ss'^rrétvi ?rsssx;‘Tu”rs..rs.ï* l ,L.*. = rr,-ïJü’S.-r-ï?r sæs “ ___— r «S-» .dhd“ir_ asmiis :ï. --à ““tf-jürxLS sumiui u™. »» * sa stLs s’SMfxs?- ir,ÆpSï:.^«| ba r-

.T snnrnved of and finally signed, position was that the parents had every I q| the nation we can understand, a“a everely condemned by the press In the 8prlng«el P R. Bllke. , [nalat upon it l’ Thereupon the treas-

zrsxrzx i a art ■Mrs*, asm “EEdEA ?a. r*s%T°hh0Î>l^v:rei. "r^The^h >eP would ^ ^'Xd •• CtlouM •” won idbe ^^Weste^affifctM^th some feTt, Te^jUg a few weekslu his you ^ are eommitting^U l?b^” ,

Timesed the uousualevent i, con 2te treason why Ontholio parent, «Q^r_a mere hollow pretence. Tr^cmenJ disorder and by right native N-w^nges but Lron d'Este, and then his .protest

nected in a graceful way with Queen obj oted to purely ae®ula . kind of >• Their main contention, tb®7,„Jfnn should be under the care of alienists. finding ynderful as the changed made, he left the little church.
Alexandra and her last visit to Ire They objected be®au“1 a„muDt any “is tbat the supply and administrât! „®t if monomanlaos who are not vio nothing so » -Two years be- Thst was a noble protest, and a good

EHEEiœ
Stoters of Mercy for the pur- there had not been want g gns^ matter of parental oonoern, of pareo uatural effect of which, at least on Catb®!l? f the famtly is still fixed in my [ng elections. Thero will ba *;b® ,pl ,
of national schools. The nuns other countries of bb® .. ”°”e obligation, and parental responsibility 0,kd or ui-balanced minds, is to caused m l„d while^the farms and mines to^deal properly with the enemies of

took up their quarters in the evils which '“““T®* Tbi8 country which parents cannot abdicate, or ha Pan9e hnman life to be held o{»»P’y: Tidaho and Washington have helped rollgion in Franoe.-N. Y. hroeman
prisoners’ cells, and tie gaol became a 0t secular ed”®Tn‘ ^ » Christian over to any civic autTltJ’ n. jf |c be allowed to propound such views Wah ®^ ve,y much in thirty | .journal.
convent with what little comfort can could only continue to °e (,hriatian To those statesmen who are resp wonld-be murderer might argue, I broaden my^ ^ Iirooarod for what I have

“Mat.»*:; aT»»- ïïïï—r5ss^s*>5 siassss;Im*’^1Iis5srT-^Jsr-,,al ”rr‘KT£. 
sEEss-FEE ErSEESrE?. t”F?r,E”EE SSfesér-tss FH Uas —Etaswmm P* SMsi E^EiSESlSPilÉÉgislI

sESfaiSE FaEEaFF

KSâsS-Eÿê SErHSs âSôfgss sSSâBçâSIffisrî^aiSlS®®^—1"
the Svhole story to the Queen, nnd ask- the latter. It was a P ^public be secured at all costs and at any sa ri at patney, England. The Institution 1 ingoing 
ing the gaol as a gracious gift to the [ the widest “»®tpreca™”. biidren 1 floe.
Superior, then In her ninetieth year, an control meant «Imply requit ng

Torpid LiverIndigestion
Dyspepsia

Ed IlKADACUSaImpure Bi.ood
Rheum it ism 1NeuralgiaKidney Trouble

n-Aïiin Heart
li u. Complexion

,
vovsni:

Begin treatment by taking 
one u !• ruit-a-tives tablet 
three time a day and two at 
bedtime—for 3 or 4 days.

Take the tablets twenty 
minutes before meals, and 
always drink half a tumbler
ful of cold water (not iced) 
with each tablet.

Then take two tablets every 
night for a week—and then 
one every night for a month.

Be careful about the diet— 
eat regularly — avoid veal, 

rk, dark meat fowls, and 
drink milk with meals. 

Bathe frequently — dress 
warmly—exercise sensibly 
take “ Fruit-a-tives ” faith- 

how much 
at the end of

1
p .1 r

*
H»'*

a> o it the
CRAPSEY AND HIS JUDGES.THE EDUCATION QUESTION IN 

ENGLAND.
DR.

,1 1know -,My•■arïsr-iffœi. —j- iry£«Arf&,Rïv*«
willing to drop tbat if the other points p, the 8a lor, aui marinei had the United States, and probably a h , t 
were -nced.ed. 'Lie third>**£«*» °privi,ege of kissing hi, band-- and not a members of the Anglican church a, welL

P0 ' ■ 1 1 'never « ;. T■el 1L -I 1t I -* ,
I : L

fully—and 
better you 
the month.

rrn■ifm

see
are

wbat of it ? 1 am only returning to the
Church that made good ChristUus out 
of our forefathers, boiore we were left 
to the mercy of every curbstone orator
with a message.

‘•My experience may
" concludes Mr. Blakeman, and 

write about it only

bo an unusual
one,
I would not say or 
I have attended service in I think 
seventeen churches since I have been 
East and the handful present in each 
made mo want to plead for a more 
united, vigorous, intelligent and Chris 
tian Protestantism, hero in New 
England, and then come West and help

« 
■v •ifJM

ffiIjI-

m
.

b\. 1
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>ïA NOBLE PROTESTANT PROTEST.
ft is pleasant to note that in many 

parts of France the Catholic people are 
manifesting a true Catholic spirit m 
relation to the infamous church invent- 
cry programme of the infidel govern
ment, in which connection a good story 
is told, as follows, oi sympathetic 1 re- 
testant indignation against the jierse

say :
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Ï7PUBLIC SCHOOL " HISTORY."
^ThenMdof Catholics beingalwayson 
the alert to prevent the Public schools 
from becoming centres for the propaga
tion of anti-Catholle prejudices is em 
phailsed by the way In which history 
has been taught In one of the Public 
schools of Montpelier, Vt. To ltev. J.
W. O’Sullivan, of that city, Is due the 
credit of calling the attention of the 
Montpelier Board of School Commis
sioners to the manner in which Catholic 
teachings and practices have been per
sistently misrepresented by one of the 
Public school teachers. Father O Sul 
livan denounced from the pulpit this 
outrageous method of initilllng the 
mluds of the young with anti-Catholic 
prejudices. His denunciation had the 
effect of mailing the school board in
quire into the character of the teaching 
nat,hollo children were compelled to 
listen to.

Father O'Sullivan, who was summoned 
before the school board to give test! 
mony, furnished a summary of the out 

lies about the church which 
told as If they were indisputable 

facts. Here is a report of Father 
O'Sullivan’s testimony, as it appeared 
in a local paper :

•• The direct charges made by Father 
O'Sullivan were that this teacher had 
alluded to indulgences as being sold by 
the Catholic church as a release for 
crimes committed, which Is false ; that 
extreme nnoticn, a sacrament of the 
Catholic church, was laughingly re 
ferred to as a ‘ send off that in teach 
in g history this teacher bad said Cab 
olio soldi, rs were afraid to die in battle 
lest their bodies should be buried in uo 
consecrated ground, and if they wete 
so buried they would not gu to heaven; 
that she had called the Spanish Inqnisi 
lion an institution of the Catholic 
church ; that the richer a man is the 
more sins he can get pardoned because 
priests can be bought to day as well as 
they could in other days—all of which 
Father O’Sullivan branded as false, lit 
said Catholic boys in Miss Clark’s 
room had remonstrated against such 
teaching, but she had insisted her 
statements were true."

The accused teacher defended her 
self by asserting that she had only 
taught what she had found in “ West’s 
History,” which “ had been placed in 
her bands " by the school authorities. 
If everything that appears in print 
were absolutely true this defense would 
be valid enough. But because the 
compiler of an anti-Catholio history 
chooses to misrepresent and malign the 
Catholic church is no reason why 
Catholics should tamely submit to hav
ing their ohildren taught to hold the 
religion of their parents In contempt. 
—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

A POWERenvironments, is rarely a source of 
danger. All this I know to be true, 
but It la true only of those gtrle who 
have pleasant homes and home sur 
roundings. It Is the poor girl who has 

..m, B„d stood In the midst, snd ssjd I to without her own home lor the 
W —>* and recreation which the

Tile dîl^lih°sWthjr/ior " «M when they youthful heart crave», who baa to go out
«“he* Lord He said 'her. Lire on the streets for her associates and
•gain: Peace he Ur you. (Uosp ,1 of the day. I oompBnlonSi wh0| being shut ont from

He stood In their midst. To-day He „hat Is known as good society, seeks 
stends In the midst of ns and utters those forms of amusement where all 
the self-same words, “ Peace be unto classes and conditions of society, but 
v0U. ” And He shows os His hands particularly the worst, meet and mingle 
and' His side, and we are glad. And „„ an equal basis. Here is where the 
airain He says, "Peace be unto you." real harm is done. Any form of amuse 

•To be at peace with the world is the I ment [„ which the innocent are brought 
aim of many men. But to have one’s into familiar contact with the base 
life run smoothly on, to be hindered and the violons is reprehensible, and 
neither here nor there, to be always In „hoald be avoided as the plague. The 
the sunshine and never in the shadow, parents of snob girls generally find out, 
may bring ns peace and gladness, but I when too late, that what is no tempta- 
not the peace and gladness that our tion to them may have proven a griev- 
Lord wonld impart. For after His Oos temptation to young people with 
words of gentle salutation He showed tho heyday of youth coursing theii 
them His hands and His side Impressed veins, 
with the wound prints of HU Passion A misnomer.
as if to say : “ The peace which I It should not be forgotten, at the
wish yon is that which comes after same time, that the unfavorable char 
strife conflict, and sorrow—that peace aoter of the home surroundings has 
which is the rest and the reward for frequently much to do with the subse 
labor and endurance. ” qneot career ol the children. Boys

Yes dear friends, oars is to strive, and gills have frequently gone to 
to contend with sell, with a nature that destruction because their homes 
U fallen with a proneness to evil, with I unworthy of being designated by that 
deeires that arc selfish and carnal. To sacred title. It U not always a ques- 
contend with the world, to disavow its tion of poverty. Some of the beat 
principles, not to listen to its tempta and women that the world ever saw 
tions • to realize and to confess that came out of poor aid humble homes, 
pleasure, success, ease, money, fame, Riches have been, from the beginning, 
are not the objects for which a noble more productive of vice than poverty, 
soul must seek, but that God is our There is patience and purity, and self- 
true end, and that mortification and denial and unselfishness to be found in 
self-denial the crons, are the true I abundance in the lives of our Catholic 
means to arrive at that end, the way poor. It is a lack of the home spirit — 
to oome to onion tilth God. a something which makes the home

To be at peace with the world ; yes, different from any other place in the 
I admit that it ia a thing to be desired, world. And the absence of this ht me 
but only so that we are at peace with spirit is frequently found amongst the 

And how is that better classes, sometimes even amongst

chatsWYB-HIHUT» SBRMOBS.
Low Sunday»

the Christian's peace#
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\fp on Every 
Farm

are Nestlé’» Pood babies. No upset 
stomachs—no bowel troubles—uo 
hot weather sickness — come to 
babies brought up on ii

a-pHERE should be a 
X power of some kind 

on every farm.
It saves labor, time and JL 

money, and increases the •
earning capacity of the farm.

It will work the raw material of
the farm into a finished product. HorizoMsl-( Portable and Stati

All up-to-date farmers agree that arv)f 4,6,8#|0.12 & 15 Horse Poweï 
the modern gasoline engine is the Vertical—2, 3*5 Horse Power * 
best farm power. . Specially adapted to cutting jrv

Our I. H. C. gasoline engine is fodder and ensilage, husking, shred- 
the best gasoline engine, ding and shelling corn; threshing

It is strong, durable, long lived and grinding feed; sawing wood, 
and is of full rated, actual (uut esti- separating cream,pumping watt r,etc! 
mated) horse power. . Indeed there is no service required

It is easy to operate and is easily of a power that will not he performed 
kept in working order. most satisfactorily by this engine.

It developes the maximum of power If you are not intending to purchase
with the minimum of fuel. an engine now, you may want one in

I. H. C. gasoline engines are made the future and really ought to know 
in the following styles and sizes; more about them.
C»ll on the International Agent lor informslion or write nearest branch house for catalog 
CANADIAN BRANCHES: Culgary. Montreal, lteglna, Toronto, London, Ottawa, St.John, Wt , ,-k.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO, ILL.

( INC OKFOKATKP.)
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Sample (enough for eight meals) 
sent free to any mother.
THE LEEM1MG, MILES HL, United, MONTREAL

Side of the Mass of obligation on Sun
day» and holydaya that they he foil! 
Hod against the perils to faith ai d 
moral» which comes of ignorance of 
religion and duty.—Boaton Pilot.
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" OUR CITIZEKBBIP IS IN 
HBAVEN."

rageous
wereCertain words of St. Paul to the 

Philippines are very striking, 
conversation " he says, 
translation gives It, “ 
is in heaven." We are thus reminded 
of the titles granted to ns In baptism, 
that we are then made the children ul 
God, and hoirs to His Heavenly King
dom. Thus wo aro encouraged to lift 
np our eyes from the din and distress, 
the trials and Illusions, the tempta 
tions and pit tails of this uneasy world, 
to that Eternal Kingdom where peace 
reigns eternally, all tears are wiped 
away, no sin can over enter, and wheie 
endless jays shall bo ours eternally, 
when this brief life is done. Yet the 
epistle says more than this ; not only 
of our future lot, but of onr present 
state to-day, is it speaking, when it de 
Clare", in precise terms, that onr citi
zenship not tnly shall be, but already 
is, in heaven. What a gloriona truth 
and what innumerable and grand mo
tives for hope, courage and triumphant 

contained in these brief words.

*■ Our
or as another 
onr citizenship

were

EVERY WISE MANmen
Reilz s the importance of securing a 

eatiifacfcory investment for his spare 
money. An endowment policy ol insur
ance not only provides a tafe and re
munerative investment for small auras 
yearly, but ab the same time furnishes 
guaranteed protection for dependents.

Tie Compound Investment F.ndow. 
ment Policy issued by the

mJm ?»
0

■

.Almighty God, too.
peace gained ? Only by the keeping those whom the world calls rich, 
of His law. At peace with the world. Wherever it is found the children seek 
because the world cannot disturb one for their recreation elsewhere, and are 
at peace with God—this Ia the Christ in constant danger of falling under in- 
Ian's life. Bat so great a boon is not fluences which are never present in the 
gained without a strife, as the joy of true home.
Easter Is not till the sorrow of the I have frequently seen It that a fruit- 
Passion has passed. I ful source ol destruction of the young

Onr duty, then, dear brethren. Is to u the drink evil, and particularly in 
strive, and to keep the law of God, I the case of the mother of the family, 
that first law written on our hearts, I \ drunken mother Is almost too 
that law which He has given to ns horrible to contemplate. Can it be 
both by His words snd by Ills life on I wondered at that the children of snob 
earth and which He «till repeats to an » mother go wrong ? The wonder 
through His holy church. wonld be rather, If reared in such con-

Foolish, Indeed, are we above all I ditlona, they should retain even the 
others If our Easter joy Is oi ly that ol outward appearance of virtue. For- 
the worlding, and onr peace that which I tnnately, such examples are rare, and 
this world gives. This is not the peace 1 ft can be said with truth that It is not 
that comes after looking at His hands I the drunken mother who is most fre- 
and His side ; not the joy that the qnently to blame. It ia the nowise 
disciples felt as they gazed on the mother who has not endeavored to 
risen Saviour, Who stands to-day here make the home a real home, who has 
in onr midst, as He did among those 1 lost control of her children in their 
His first follower», and says to ns, as early years snd who cannot exert it 
He said to them, " Peace be to yon. ” | when the time comes for her to do so.

We may have that peace, my breth
ren, If we are willing to obtain it and all times. It is particularly so when
to deserve it as they did. We shall ahe has reared her children without
have it descend upon ns, if, while we the salutary restraints of religion and ______
gaze at His hands and Ills side, we are worldly prudence. This is an old I deir children,
conscious that we have indeed shared theme, but it is, unfortunately, one Beyond all doubt, then, our citizen- 
His Passion and Cross. May it indeed that is ever new. The French have a ahip is in heaven ; and so, what manner
be ours, this peacejol God, which shall saying, when a man goes wrong, “ Look o{ livea ou&ht ours to be 7 Ours should
keep our hearts and minds in Christ for the woman in the case” ("Cher be lives of a daily gladness and a grind
je.,,,. chez la femme.") When girls go wrong, triumphant hope. We should place our

look to the home and seek for the cause un(ai]inF, loyal trust, in the help of 
in ninety-nine cases ont of a hundred our Almighty Father. Let trial, ser
in the lack of the proper home in- row aIld temptation come with all their

nd | fluences and, above all, of the home re crDel force upon us, still we should 
It is the sore spot of the HP| „ith unshaken confidence,

world over, again in a common and most I through every cloud, to the heaven 
pathetic form. that not only shall be, bat is,

________   ».—-------- home.—Sacred Heart Review.
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joy are
Let ns make it our constant daily 
endeavor to grasp their fall meaning 
and to l.ve in the brightness of their 
divine encouragement.

Already, even here and now, we 
share with the saints their joy in being 
the sons of God, the redeemed ol 
Christ, the temple of the Holy Ghost. 
With the saints we are made one with 
Jeans, they seeing Him face to face in 
the Beatific Vision, we seeing Him by 
the eyes of faith, hidden humbly and 
sweetly under the Eucharistic veils 
The saints are in the company of the 
angelic chorna ; we walk, each with 
hla guardian angel, through the laby
rinth of life. The saints rejoice before 
the throne of the Lamb of God on high ; 
we gather round Hia altar at the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass, when earth is 
often transformed 
of heaven. The saints are our broth
ers, onr sisters, onr true and watch 
ful and faithful friends. Haaven is onr 
home and onr fatherland ; it is the 
city of the Great King Who is onr 
Father and onr God, and we are His

Thhas many distinctive advantages. It 
provides a moat desirable investment 
with unexcelled security.
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OPEN MINDEDNESS. is vONE “SIMPLE * ONLYSENDinto a dream HeFather McSorley writes in the March 
Catholic World of a virtue, “ Open 
Mindedness,” which should character
ize us all.

44 Improvement, as a result of critic 
Ism panted upon our work and ba 
havior, is the first fruit of open-minded 

To one who will heed disagree 
able truth, and accept the assistance 
of friends brave enough to wound bis 
vanity, kindly criticism can thus be of 
great use. It helps one to correct de
fects, to acquire virtue, to grow in 
amiability, efficiency, and in general 
happiness.

44 To make use of criticism skilfully 
and sympathetically administered is. as 
a matter of fact, not a rare or an 
heroic aocomplishment. A harder les- 

to learn is, how to make use of 
rough, unfriendly criticism, 
achievement seems, indeed, to be quite 
beyond the power of weaklings and to 
require a more rugged determination 
and a stronger good sense than most of 
us display in the work of self improve
ment.
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TO ANY ONE PERSONHer task is hard, at any t<me and at
OUR $10.50 WATCH, ONLY $3.05 stai

t*tr nut Rein.'mi" r, positively only one order^fliled for an y one
Srefvfo'v'rsfiiiB (if.i'^ringL I'.r ii.m t y-.ti know that t^<- nu>i»»-y v 1. - - : m
will come back quickly, lur every j« r*.u who r- - one will rush
right off and r<> oiMnoreTriends, 1.11 : • i m

V* i im-rollin^inonus >t urn . lUr^.r: of* V . il.-p. n-1. ,, - ! •-
“Sample Watches” we j.ruiM.v to sen.1 out in the lo-xt 60il ■ ». ,it r - 
wonderful cut in price, t.> bring uh Hilly l "l"> or.!- rs at . ur r _■ r .r 

■ttMpr of» lo. vi. Wo know tii.it y-.u * .11 be so well pleased > ;i; t 
“ Sample,” that y u can’t h. lp show in» j t to Everybody you meet. 
Genuine American Mov ment. FullNick led ana Jeweled 
Timed, Tested and Regulated, Stem-wind and Stem-net, 
Patent Safety Pinion.Ureguet Hair-spring.Fully Guaran
teed. Cases, Double Hunting or Open Face. Finest Gold- 
plate, closely resembling Solid Gold and fully warranted. 
Assorted and Elaborately Engraved Designs, Lady's or 
Gent’s Sise.
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out turn faThisALMOST UNANIMOUS. RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION.The Legislature of Massachusetts

has just passed a bill forbidding girlt I The Kight Rov. John Bernard Delany 
under seventeen years of ago to attend D., Bishop of Manchester, N
public dances unless accompanied by devotes his Lenten Pastoral to “ Chris- i Christ brought the message
the parents or guardians. On the face tian Instruction. ” He is convinced of |-to to ancient world, that He 
of it, it seems a more or less indefinite that there never was a time when such falfilled the sublime hopes of the Jew- 
law ; but it was passed almost unanim- instruction was more necessary. ish prophets and realized the aspirations
ously because there was a cry from “Every doctrine of our holy faith Q| ^ea^en sages, is almost universally 
©very part of the State that hundreds from the existence of God down to the Emitted. But the question, conoiously 
of girls were being brought to destruo- least Catholic practice of devolion, is or unCon8eiou8ly, presses itself on the 
tion through attendance at public denied or assailed. Sometimes it is modern miDd : Has tho world moved 
dance halls and similar places of ammo attacked by open hostility, but more away [rom jjim ? I8 the Sermon on 
ment. Over fifty dives and dens of by a chilling indifference, or by a bitter tfae Mount ont date ? Is the perfect 
iniquity were closed in Buffalo last ridicule of all the claims of religion. llfe jje Ryed a model that may
week, and tho keepers of those dives Wo must, then, be ever ready to give a be aafeiy and successfully followed under 
retorted by declaring unanimously that reasonable account of the belief that is moderD political, commercial ai d other 
the girls who frequented their place» in Ua ; first, to ourselves, lest wo sue- bQcial conditions ? Even those who 

already ruine d and depraved Cumb to the temptation that beset us ; tqeave to Christianity, who believe 
when they came there, and that tho and, secondly, to the honest inquirer I jn Christ alone is their salvation, 
great medium through which their ruin who asks light and guidance from us. fpequenfciy iead a dual life. They wor- 
had been brought about was the public Wo do not maintain that knowledge ol shi nim on Sunday ; they trample on
danco halls and skating rinks — places religion is an absolute safeguard °* Jijg laws on Monday. They pray to
of amusement where young girls were faith. Would that facts did nob prove yjm jn church or in their chambers in 
allowed to go and meet whomsoever the contrary 1 44 But, ” says our Holy tfae atll]nc88 Qf the night, but in the
they would. Father again, “ where the mind is cj. council, the legislature or on the

The chief of police of Nt w York has enveloped in the dark clouds of ignor 1 stock Exchange, they utterly forget, 
made public a statement, in which he ance, there cannot bo either rectitude nim wh(,n they de iberate, vote or 
says that “three fourths of the aban or morality. For although a man with SpecuiBte. In the bosom of their family 
doned women of the city were made so ey08 open can turn awiy from the right fch venerate Hia holv sacrament of 
by dancing.” When Governor Folk path, tho b ind man is oroitutly In Œarplagef whioh i8 the foundation and

district attorney of MisHonri he danger vf going wrong. ” the guarantee of wifely fidelity and
stated that over 80 per cent, of the> This instruction should be given m devotion- -still, thank God ! highly
unfortunate women of St. Louis became tho home, beginning with the very jze^ by those who;e souls retain the 
such through the dance halls and danc dawn of the child's intelligence ; but I ^n8tfnot of natural go id ness. But 
ing parlors of the city. And these men the Bishop warns parents strongly outa-lde the home in the tociety of their 
are not alone in their opinion. A against making religion burdensome or mjertine companions, their words and 
mother superior of the convent of the distaste!ul to the little ones. I a0tions are governed by the spirit oi
Good Shepherd assured me the other It should be carried on in the school, p Q indulgence, not by Christian 
day that a groat majority of tho girls without which homo influence will denial. Thus theie is a great di> 
undor the care of their Sisters all over count for little or nothing. Says 1 C()rd very heart of modern life»
the country had been led away from Bishop Delany of the Catholic schools : I ^ conflict which is the essence of
the path of virtue through the medium “ So necessary are these schools for fc edy Christ is and is not the teach-
of the dance. Slatements such as those the preservation of tho faith, that, and exf.mplar of men. If we can 
are calculated to make earnest people were wo obliged to choose between o . define the source of this discord 
at least stop and think. Girls do not their maintenance and that of the and get |opfch fche reasons of the es- 
beoome bad in a day or a week. It is church, we would close the church I tPangementot the modern world from its 
usually a slow process. Most of them rather than the school, know ng full Emmanuel we shall be in a position to
are weak and fall, lot it be candidly woll that if we bring up children anawep the <luCstion : Has Christ as
said, through forms of temptation good faithful Catholics, they will pro- ^ ftnd ^nefleient a message for 
whioh are commonly considered to be vide churches for themselves in the Qur timea R8 ile to the age in
sources of legitimate amusement and future. ” „ ^ , | which He was born ?—New World,
recreation. The devil scarcely ever This is in the spirit of that great
fails to sugar-coat tho deadly drug. In school builder and apostle of popular I ^
spite of all the countless army of bar- Jhrlstian education, the Right Rev. I 
lots, from Heredias down to the New Bishop McQnaid of Rochester, N.
York Bowery, there aro those who will who has been wont to say. “If you | 
n:it believe that so simple a form ol build no schools for the children oi 
amusement as dancing can be attended this generation, you will need r.o 
with such serious results. churches for the men and women of the

n'xt. ”
Bishop Delany urges parents to take 

an active interest in tne schools, and
give their children as full a course as l',olN<e. niehn,
possible. I Hon. Thomas Coffey, Senator,

1 le also dwells on the priest’s duty | Record, London, 
of preaching the Gospel {and providing • pr mcTmmart's vegetable remedies for 
the regular catechetical instruction in I Uqaor and tobacco habits are heal bin’, 
h- church. He would have phmM •«J?

zealous in their attendance at the I ^2bIbw,, and a eerealnty of cure. Cons 
special Instructions and services, ont I tea or eorneeede«i»lBvlW.

CHRIST'S MESSAGE TO THE 
MODERN WORLD.

C
H.,

6g| CORSETS t

Fas est e: ab hoste doceri. a
sang the old poet wisely and convinc
ingly. We have much to learn from our 
enemies, not only in the strategy of 
war, but in the campaigns of conscience 
too. Commonly, however, we feel as it 
we may fairly enough be allowed to rest, 
the matter as soon as we have shown the 
critic to be an enemy — as though an 
enemy were not likely to be as keenly 
alive to our weaknesses as he is blind to 

virtues. The fact is that, if we

V (
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a
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Really Easy Corset :
ft

our
have a defect, the man who dislikes ut
most will be the one to perceive it first. 
Under the smart cf his accusation, or 
the sting of his sarcism, we are tempted 
to soothe our feelings with the consola 
tions of woll meaning friends ; but the 
part of wisdom would be to cut away 
the possible basis of future accusations. 
So far as character and virtue go, what 
matters it if there is some bitterness, 
some exaggeration, in the wjrds of those 
cvho hsld us np to ridiiule and sha nejj? 
That which really signifies is the grain 
of truth in the load of misrepresenta 
tion. Seek that ; and when found, con 
Mime and digest and assimilate it. i 
Bitter though it be, it is wholesome 
Let us do p.s 4 Sludge ’ professed to do :

I Most corsets are made as some

Y (pi
Iiy8y\yii

man thinks they should be—so they 
Here’s/j have style, usually, but little ease. 

a corset made on a woman’s ideas—with 
Modish to a degree,w/m ease paramount, 

every corset that bears the “ D C& A ” 
mark—well-made, whatever their price,

:omfort and comfo-t and again 
Ask your favorite 

store to show you the “ D C& A”—no matter what make you think you 
like best, look at this make.

every one; but above all easy- 
comfort—that is the “D C& A” supreme merit.

A-1

grain of gold, 
the dirty ro-V of

" Tu ko the fact, ihe 
And threw away life.’’

$12 Woman s Spring Suits $4.50
MADE TO ORDER. Suits to $15.00. .Janets,
Skirts. Raincoats and Waists at manui cturers
rÆ.» B&vE2n? 5fr«. >'«">] Health in

HOBBSThe HomeJR # A Wall coverings containing 
arsenical coloring matter, stuck 
on the wall with paste that 
moulds, impregnate the air with 
disease germs ; and paint ob
structs wall respiration. “ Walls 
to be healthy must breathe.” 
Kalsomine rubs and scales off.

manufacturing CC
LIMITED 

Manufacturers of
Memorial and Decorative

Art Window;PPg1

LIODOB 180 TOBACCO HABITS Church’s
Alabastine

wvi
LONDON. CANADA__ .-A. McTAOGART, M. D., O. M.

76 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
mnooe as to Dr. MnTaggarr'e profei 
dli g and porsoral Integrity porm MEMORIAL

WINDOWS 
ART GLASS

salon
aitted

Hofe 
al star

y»tr W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W, Koss ex-Premier of Ontario.
Rov. John Potts D. D., Victoria College 
Rov. Father Teofy. President of 8t. Michael s

A Healthful Wall CoatingWELL TO ADMIT.
It is well right here, I think, to mike 

an admission. Amongst tho young 
people of this day and age dancing is one 
of the most popular forms of amusement. 
I will admit, at the same time, that 
under proper supervision dancing can 
be made a more or leas harmless pas'- 
time. Our Catholic girls, as a rule, 
are pure and clean of heart. They are 
Innocent, and the dance, under proper

is the cheapest, the easiest to put on, and the most sanitary wall-covering. 
It is a porous cement which hardens with age, and admits of the free 
passage of air through the walls. Economical—lasting—healthful—and 
beautiful.

In twenty tints and White. Sold by all Hardware and Paint Dealers. 
Write for free booklet of instructions to decorate with ALABASTINB.

of Toronto 
Catholic

♦ he
safe

H. B- ST. OBOBO®
Louden, Canada

THE ALABASTINE COMPANY, LIMITED PARIS, ONT.
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APRIL 21, 100Q-_________________

WITH YOUNG 1KN.
“ Never mind, Charley," said the 

Sister, 141 have more reason to be 
thankful than If I had been given the 
best dinner that could be procured.”

After driving four hours very slowly, 
so as not to cause his poor emaciated 
body more pain than absolutely 
avoidable, we reached the mission where 
loving hands and hearts had prepared 
everything tor the comfort of the dying

One of the Reverend Fathers visited 
the boy and said:

“ Charley, I shall bring you Holy 
Communion tomorrow morning. Ii 
will not be necessary for you to go to 
confession before, as you just went the 
other day when I gave you the last 
Sacraments.”

44 Oh, please Father, let mo go to 
confession,” ho pleaded fearing that 
there might be something in his heart 
which could displease our Lord. Thus 
he lingered on until Sundry perfectly 
happy and contented, now that ho was 
“ home again,* as he said.

Everything that could be done to 
ease him or lessen his pain was done. 
Night and day ho was carefully watched 
and cared for. Many of his classmates 

still at the mission, and for each 
he had a kind smile and wjrd of wel-

of any of thorn at hti death. Never 
cheleaa, hi» mother, when she aaw that 
he was dying, began the usual melan
choly dirge. With a last great effort 
he rained himself and stretching his 
hand toward her, exclaimed, in an 
agonizing lane, 41 Oh, tell her to stop

When we asked the mother to permit 
ns to remove him, she set up a dreadful 
wail, and threatened what she would 
do it we laid a finger upon him. In this 
she was assisted by the grandmother. 
Bouh women carried knives, as is cus
tomary among them, so we scarcely 
knew what to expect, in the mean
time, the sick boy began to reason with 
his mother, but she would listen to 

discovered all

Makes Childs Play
those who p’oi along In Just the same 
way that all preceding vehicles have

_ „ "TwrrKgenstorJohn P. DJ» ' ° th want to more along in the same

sssfw. zi srs.-üï 'srsasn
2sr » cJsfit" h«l nn to "..u nit.”

chance now. “ T"e la* of j^ônàbo'r. rebel for they would rather keep clear 
he said, “ is »<>lvod the law of lanar. ^ ^ voa To bo aure they mast
All oar great men haT“ria=n Stances must feci ce, tain that they are on the 
.‘k, ” He gave several ustances ruad bat they avoid the ruts.

"here his playmates They look to the terminus rather than
Ice prominent men i.> varlcM walks iq ^ of reiicbl„g lt. The eloquent
®? ufe and iali he had studied tue . sounded a bugle blast of warn
0 ,i»nf New York city and found that, P wi.0 had not as yet nothing. It was now we
cei“b (,,w exceptions, the notable men * u“ed the cauhe'of either party, to the poor boy had suffered tor his sonl s

arcs j- -a e
WOrk' iiemnuii u,.»t Thl-x. "ank.^^th^commonplaTand7nto the butted in the P'o^sUnt ee.getoryarr s.i.rsrrj 5™“:-^Sa«ü:==rt Swtetrua^■txrevas’sÿ: ^/Swsraîihi.âsïÆïfi.-sï %ï£ïs js/üs - *tie ambition begins to wane, or tends roater and better for it. buried at the Catholic mission,
to become sordid or selfish, the Individ- K ..Practically applying this thought We did not permit ourselves to be 

hecins to shrivel. of chriitian manliness, ol individu- iutimidated by the menaces of the two
to,| vllU have an ambition for large jjt >> aajd the speaker, “ and I am women, and at last g lined our point. 
tUncs and du your best to attain them, d £ Such men as I would uphold A comfortable bed was arranged lu the 
•ou will be a mmh larger, much more to nl ht are required first of all in largo closed carriage, loaned us by his 

■ Lmniete man, even if you fall a little ,it o( onr country, in public life gener-ms guardian, and kind hands,
| S your aim, than you would if you P01 1 e4 to.day, perhaps more than we companions of his schoe nays, carried 
1 to yourself " What is the use tc ™er needtd, men who will think for ,llm gently to it. It had taken us from
I ‘‘Vo^o such’great things? I -hull ^Lelves, ’act for themselves, be 8 o'clock a m. until 1 F - -= . to sucermd 
I Sv make myself discontented and un- .e pe oacht . , . in getting him away. It was ThanksI hsppy il 1 d > aot achieve them'” “I would fain set grand and lofty ideals giving, and on the way to the mission
I Ido not believe in being over am k the nien „hom I address to night. Charley turned to the bister who at-
I hitious with inflated ideas of what we j (ucb an bour as you know not, the tended him and said regretfully, show-
I -an do’but 1 do believe in doing the e|J may p|a„t his tares among the jng his tender solicitude lor others:

largest thing that is possible to us. wheat. 1 would have you, Catholic -sister, this is Thanksgiving Day,
Supposing, for Instance, that John biaze out like stars amid the Un-t iv> aod you have not had any

Wanamaker had listened to his do“bts ni ht _ patriots, soldiers, heroes, all ; dlnner."  ________
ol his ability to do great things -had huuPst mcn in a world ol dishonesty ; 
hesitated and taken heed of his caution, j ht dozens in a world of frivolous 
which Slid, “ do not bo in too much of a pret3nsjon. >’ 
hurry ; do not take too great risks I Some Helpful Thoughts.
Il he had never dared to branch out lor ,pbe mat|! uf a cultivated mind is to 
himself, would he have been what ho is ^ &t a„ thing, from an impersonal
to day?" 1# out standpoint, to lose sight ol itself and to

The best way to get great results out wftb tbe eyes of ethers and of God. 
of yourself is to expect great things- _,Slsh Spalding.
to demand great things of yourself. without question, the greatest thing 
Success. in tb|a world is character. And it

An incentive to others. takea character to live the common U‘e
Of the late Warrenî^toeXte tiarote" aad live ic bravely.-A. Morgan.

Rochelle, a prominent Catholic educator
and journal us t—one, too, whowaslarge 

1 iv nelf educated — Rev. John Talbot 
} Smith said (in part) at the funeral ora 
• tion at the Solemn Requ cm Mass on 
i March 22nd :

"To die in the Lord and tohaveyonr
works follow after you when you have Continued kkom list welk.
left the world ia one of the greatest 1 Scarcely a months after leaving the 

I achievements any mau.can gain,and that miB8lon he contracted a severe cold 
U what can be said of the deceased. whioh soon developed into consump- 

I Ho set his face against the apostacy of tion> that dread direaae so prevalent .
! his time, which has driven Christ out of among th6 poor Indians. He lingered (

I I art literature, the drama, journalism on lor about a year. He still went , 
and the schools. And the man who about, visited us from time to time ; 
stands up to fight apostasy, and fights it and received the Sacraments, t inally i
uoder adverse circumstances,is Christ s I strength failed him, and he was | 5
own soldier, and that was the life of br0Ughtto the agency,where hmgrand,
Warren E. Mosher. S > his battle is mother, the widow of Chief Spotted 
over and the clergy (who were present Tail, resided in a substantial trame 
u the sanctuary in large numbers) who d„eujng erected by the government 

Know these things stand here to express during ber husband's Uletime. 
sympathy. Only yesterday Archbishop Charley’s guardian provided 
Parley praised his work, tor he left all bjm- ne received the last Sacraments ( 
things In the shape of material success and every consolation the church could , 
to fight a losing battle-a losing battle o6. r . yot tuere was one great toiging | | 
in his day, but one succès,lui in the ^ tbe boy's heart unfulfilled, 
end. He saw before his death the wanted to return to the mission, but 
beginning ol the end of his labor in the ^ituted to make the request, knowing 
Catholic Summer school and the Master that it would occasion much trouble, 
has rewarded him with a vision of His At laat he could bear it no longer, 
lace." We were just on our way from the

Commenting on Mr. Mosher's life- agency to the mission and stopped in 
esteemed contemporary the w aee biol. At our first appearance

began to weep bitterly and cried 
out • “Oh please take me back to the 
mission to die I” What was our joy at 
hearing this 1 It was our own great 
desire, but we had never dared propose 
it. for his relatives were all Protest- 

sad we knew they

chats
-0,1 Notable

an

-v
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Io the little cemetery at St. Francis 
Mission, ltosebnd, S. Ü., he lies at reet 
just in the shadow of the great crucifix. 
A little iron cross marks the spot which 
covers his bodily remains, and wo trust 
his soul, so soveiely tried and so cher
ished by onr Blessed Lady and St. 
Anthony, has now found rest in the 
love ol the Sacred Heart.

Many were his noble characteristics ; 
many, toe were his frailties : but he 
struggled manfully and (ought the 
good fight. God grant that we, too, 
maybe able to manifest such courage in 
our last battle. 44 Ki delis.”

crucifix b twien h'splaced the 
clasped fingers :‘l

“ Charley, in a few momenta you will 
be with Cod. Fray for me, won’t you 
and pray for the misHion.”

He gave a great sob which shook 
bis whole frame—the last struggle for 
his brave, young life, and as two heavy 

rolled down his cheeks he said,

were

com '•
At about 5.30 p, m. we saw that the 

end was near. Ho clasped his hands 
them to warm them.

“ what is the
tears 
“ Yes Father.”

Just then the Angelas bell rang—a 
another—14 J asus, Mary,

and blew up
14 Sister," he said, 

matter with me, my feet art freezing 
thaw them out 1” gasp—yet 

Joseph,” he was with his God. With
out a struggle he passed away.

With the sweet chimes of the An gel us 
bell, our Blessed Lady led him to us; 
with the Angelus bell he departed. 
Ho was her child —a child of Mary— 
having been received in the Sodality 
on the feast of the Purification, after 
his first Holy Communion. The saying 

I “ A child of Mary cannot perish ” was

Poor boy 1 Like most dying persons, 
he did not realize that the end was so 
near. All the Fathers and Sisters of 
the mission were summoned and re
cited tbe prayers for the dying. Ho 
understood it all and answered every 
petition. It dawned upon him that he 
was going. His eyes wandered from 
one countenance to the other, as though 
he would read there the truth.

Father Superior said to him as he | truly verified in him.

lie that thinketh himself to stand, 
let him take heed lest he fall. ( l Oor. 
x-12.)

But above all those things have 
charity, which is the bond of perfec
tion. pel iii-14.) _______________
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Til 1 V to '■■•««» >‘>u wan. to .end ’1" vko'vi'n

HAS DONE FOR TOO WHAT\OW WA^ 1TJTO DO J'®",'.JVjLa'b TO FAY,a. 
pay n. NOTHING. Alter ”111 ~ ,bo...a.ldV, have been » Ullng
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A TRUE SKETCH OF INDIAN LIFE. «5
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If «au can say th?J we end Vitae Ds-e 
{i3?j8 earned tha dollar, we want our jîay, 
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Read This Liberal
work onr
Catholic Columbian says :

44 Ho went from Albany to Youngs
town, Ohio, where he gave his time to 
educational work, establishing reading 

Be circles throughout the country, wherein 
B a systematic study of general literature 
I was taken up. He started The Cath- 
I olic Reading Circle Review, which ho
■ afterwards changed to Mosher s Maga*
I nine—now called the Champlain Edu-
I cator. Noting the destruction wrought
I among young people at the modern
H summer resorts be advocated founding
I Catholic resorts where education,
■ recreation and health could be had
I without danger to faith or morals.
I The principal result of his effort in this
■ direction is the Catholic Summer school
I at Cliff Haven, on Lake Champlain, ol
I which he was secretary and where over
I $.100,000 is invested In cottages and
I schools. A monument will be erected
I to him on the campus at this school.
I Mr. Mosher was a fine type of the 
I Catholic gentleman. Ol stainless char- 
1 actor and high ideals, he was KlfJed 
1 with an intense enthusiasm lor all that 

was for the betterment ol humanity. 
He gave of his best efforts, with 
generosity that was prodigal, to every 
good cause that enlisted his interest, 
and his sympathies were ae broad and 
Catholic as his nature was large and 
simple. His genial social qualities 
made him greatly sought after, and his 
attachment to his friends was deep and 
unswerving. Self interest had no plac° 
in his make-up. A devoted son ol the 
church, he gave the best years of his 
life to work in the cause of humanity, 
and died in the fullness of his manhood, 
when apparently there was still much 
work for him to do. But God knew 
best, and so a noble soul has gone forth; 
but his work remains after him ana will 
illuminate his name.

ill Offerhe

S§§ For 40 Years.
NOW PERMANENTLY CURED.

m

" XîtiteSSSSSsSiESiiFsS^àB I ....................«.szKSRtKssst,

a“k Is that don“e you'mïï'e than’s.?».! worth of |».-,itivr; I '""lurin'* nil tills time 1 I rltsl

^ -•and writc ,oday',,r 0 11- ;/*• èJpackage on this most liberal trial offer. _________________________ ________ J g , F R ough trial, to s.-o if it would
-, ... nut entirely cure me.

A If After taking tlirno more 
:/2}fMKflk' // packages, or four altogialn r, 

// I now f« el stron- :nt-l !•' <»rtv. 
vB?■" with every pain removed

than half 
»een torpid 
uiy Digest-

ants or pagans, , _ .. .
would oppose it. We promised him to 
do our best and hurried home to pre
pare for the work of the morrow.
Morning dawned bright and beau ;ifui, 
and after assisting at Mass we started 
for the agency, eight miles distant.

SfMSfi-KSKSiSS; I E=5£IEkSmk£
to the home of the gr *ndmother. I B wii.it i cuneider-

On entering the house we found there ■ f j ed the inevitable,two Protestant catéchiste urging the B \ £,,^ "0“ aoiS!

«ink bov to permit them to pray With I H II B M II Onpdayatrlendhim, but he refused to listen to them. I 8 XA OA vitic-or™roiiing

With tears streaming down his oheeks, ■ {V SlCg my ^«5»™ \°
and a des pal ting look i 1 his eyes, he 1 H w/ t .vk, Jn wi-.irh it w is ui-
begged: ' Oh, Sister, please take me ■ « SndVdihâut
v-jq<• k to the mission. 1 can t die 10 | ■ j (AnaSt* .>^- M would bo like nil

i in I. n>au ™ HRAtlfi fit to I B tt— >••• il of the rent and dopeace here 1 it was a soeno uo g r? ^SBfiBBHBt:'Ji me no good.but
melt a heart of stone to see this poor, H Athis good friend 
lone child ol the forest, the only Oath- H SffiJîSÆ»
olio of his family, except a little sister ■ tSMji1 mctnim on trial,
at the mission school, struggling so I Sow^TÎT
bravely to overcome the wicked snares ■
of the evil one. St. Anthony must 1 B lhvrl sentfortwom 
have been at the aide of his young g . _ ,

namesake, and his was assuredly a soul 1 B ÿa^rBLD.UIHHo. va? Sethor thnt t adt & Female
precious in the sight ol God, otherwise g ÏÏ5
8UCh trials had not been given him. I I sixty live years of age, I can truthfully say that 
Bills mother also, from whom he had g ‘“ÆSÏÏ.Ï 

become almost entirely estranged dur- B “B„tj mJ kidneys do not trouble« miliwri; teg hi, long absence from the réserva^ g s ^

ahe waa married to an Indian of the I 
very lowest type,who would bavemade 
Hte miserable for him, was with the 
boy when we arrived. Sha was a pagan I

»...æïSi»* s’SrSSSïjrI sswàtos-'s.'assïhis subject being Christian Manh If taught to esteem and love 1
ness.”. This lecture added, says the Z,,. "Z,, ««tarn.
Columbian, another bright jewel to bad no longer any attrae 1
Father MaieOorry’s fame a. » scholar of hi. tribe .'^SS abî.ve them;

s-as h.- * r,”Lrnrgl,Mi
life. The subject ae divided X°did all in their power to hold their

teh^Vwh?œ-i sp fat'Zt£ta‘nots,ln8,e

SKasiaKSSSStm «Sr jffyaafa •-

Had Lost the Use of His Limhs.
Bright’s Disease and Liver Trouble 

Completely Cured at Age of 65.
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g-iStfl
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.liHSiSiiS
Disorder., Nervou. Froslrallou, General Drill Illy.

'it

r<4conitnen(l Vitu*-Oro to nv- 
iid to humanity. Kezla liana.ery ailing person as a Godse

%

Was Badly Crippled.
Goes Back to Work After using 

Three Packages.
BrnRonoN Falls, Ont.1*0 Iron 

of A When I first started touso Vltm-Orn, Ij-ould not lift

is Ol special value, don’t Ici another day J
by beiore you send lor a trial package. \ ^^^rkUMm 11

_________ *• 1 working and fooling hotter
than I nave for years. In fact

'«MSS I* u DifferentrfSS&rs IT IS wmereiii ■
Ë-teW-f5 from soythine ever beforeotTered^from^other^ treatment^ jou^hi^e^used^ m^H-» j£S MW

WVtoOmontblfllben.lofr.ri Oneraekae. came from the vclnsol the, esrth, unmeet, ma mn ^ dinfcrently I try It. 1 thank God for the «Wk X-.''- <■ A
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APRIL 21, ivoe.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
HEW BOOKS.

idHer. 1fc88& Iir^»“«'Hrî.An|îl«
Colline, James Traynor Morris 0 Hanlon, 
Denote Cullinane end Louie K. Staley.

We will next week give the ArchbUhop » 
reply. It had not n ached ue at the time or 
going o preea.

music from the various bands could be heard 
In the distance as the different Catholic socle 
ties approached the Ü. T It. station and took 
up their position along Ontario street to await 
the arrival of the train bearing the t letln- 
guished guest of the day. The \ . I Ç. B. A. 
carried their large and beautiful Barsflela 
banner, headed by the splendid band of ‘ A ' 
Battery, playing inspiring national airs arid 
man-hall* d by that stalwart Irishman. Mr. 
Patrick Fannon. who was mounted on a One 
charger ; next came the Ancient Order cf 
Hibernians, headed by the band of the 14th 
Battallc n in large numbers and looking near 
and trim, and were marshall* d by that < Xpert 
and popular horseman, Mr. Thomas H, James, 
who look* d * very inch an Irishman at, he rede 
up and down the line < f Lrocceslcn. Branch 
No. 9. C M. B A., headed by a line band play 
log popular airs marched down Brock street 
and ouk up their pod'ion in the line of march 
—their marshal Mr. Con Millan looking really 
fine as he briskly rau to and fro on a sialwart 
kii1 hand so nu bay cha ger. St. Mary ■ Court. 
( a holic Order cf Foresters, a'so did not forget 
to do hor or to the Archbishop, as t h- y made an 
imposingappeararce lb the grand procession, 
wearing th. Ir handsome badges Mr. Mich a. 1 
U -odmtii acted as marshal, and looked xceed 
ingly flue 

Mumb ;rs cf 8t.

the beheficial ihfluehce of
THE COHFESSIOHAL.

the SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA
VOISadi _ 

n'> cents.
An Introduction to the Catechism for

«%? œ
which he bas recently issu- d with eccKsiastlcal 

y. Two of 'he . leven very good r* a 
sons which Father O Keefe gives for the pub* 
licationcf bis - InToduc ton are : iW) Con
verts very often so limit the time for instruc
tion that it is net possible to or» pare them for 
admission to the church, unless they supple 
ment by their own study the effort* «nthe 
priest who instruct* them. (ID Ih t JnlrP; 
ductlon to the Catechism claims to b\ to 
some * xtont, a self icsoructor. eo t hat any one 
of a good will, with ftir spplication may ac 
oulre a practical ki.ow!-*<1ge cf our flÿr religion 
in a *hnr' tim“. Published by XV illiam H. 
Young & Co.. «3 Btrclay St. New York.

What U Catholic Ireland’s chief 
boiet, the brighteit jewel In her 
on»l ol glory V Her beautiful hill» and 
valley» 7 No.—Her late» that have 
inspired poets and painters in all lands. 
No.—Her antiquity of art and letters ? 
Xo.—Her early renown as the lamp ot 
civilization in the deep darkness ol 
European barbarity ? No.—Her un
quenchable devotion to freedom or her 
long fight for nationality 1 No.—Her 
prowess in the wars ol the world Î No. 
—Her dototion to the faith ol Saint 
Patrick that centuries of persecution 
and bloodshed could not shake'/ Ah! 
yes, that it Ireland's glory; but greater 
than that and directly springing from 
it, as light comes from a lamp, is the 
spotless purity of her daughters. 
Throughout the world Irish matrons 
and Irish maids hold preeminence for

Other

YOUR ATTENTION is respectfully drawn to 
the opening of a .Branch ot this Bank at

635 Dundas Street, London East
where accounts of societies, lodges, churches, charit 
organizations, schools, factories and business 
can be opened.

JOINT ACCOUNTS of husband and wife, brother 
and sister, or any two, upon which either can draw, 
can also be opened.

WE ADD INTEREST in our Savings Depart
ment to our customers E\ EKY THREE MONTHS.

cor Death of a Kellglous of the Sat-red Heart. ■ iht
The death occurnd Friday night, at the Con 

vr-nt of the rtaend H art. Halifax of Mh'1, nu- 
Doher'v. one of the most beloved of th«* Kelig- 
Iouh there. Fifty nine years of age. her life 
hud been entlr. ly dévot» <1 to doing good; at d 
her influence was spec ially frttong because of 
the fact that she unit d to deep ►plrituallty 'he 
finest culture and a singula ly winnlr g nature 
Her perronall'y whs on 1 which has kfi an im
press upon all t.f those thrown into association 
with her Oood.geuile. cultured in the Vu. 
genre of that term, h* r dtath will be a s-d blow 
to many, for the was truly and doserv dly b • 
loved. Father Dober'y S J. of L yolat ol 
l«ge. Montreal, is a b oilier of the dete k-ed 
Two sisters reside in Baltimore.

authorli Londo»

A 1 VO
men “ In C 

exebang* 
country 
bonfle.*’ 
names to 
guilt of 
true, a 
sign pet 
lawbrea 
the law i 
is visite, 
ishment.

9
9

DIED.
pril 2nd. at the r eidenc* of 
J. Buik-. Braidy Creek 
•eveniy ) etrr, a native of 

May his soul rest In peace!

THE CHl'KCU.

For the Catholic Record.
Along the thorny road she moves serene,
With s ow sure stepj, and grave, m jestlc

In footprints red she plants |her feeding

Her brow unroubled, and her smile most 
sweet.

Dkvlin -Died. A 
h r daughfr Mrs. 

>1 r *. D* vlin, Kgi d 
Tyrone. Ireland.

■;
Mary's Cathedral congrega 

came n* xt in large numb* rs followed by 
the Reception Committee, which was com 
post d of the fullowii g prominent gentlemen 
( f the congregation : Hon 8 nator Sullivan, 
IJr. 10 Ryan. Ur M Carthy. Nicholas O'Cou- 
. or. R Dairy. J bn llickty. Howard Ikauprc 
U 1, .S aky. Janus tiwin.Jo1- ■ K. McUermolt, 
John Howards. J. J Hsbai , i. Uunnlnghi.m, 
James Norris, Lawrence O'Brien. M. Lamp 
b-11 K Steacy. Dr. Hanlep. J. Hopkin 
Dominic Fallon. Tne above Con.mitt 
out the lower stall 
Grace into the city.

THE ARRIVAL AND GRKKTINO 
As th<- train pulled into tbe city station 

immense cheer was given by the thouean 
who h- d ass m bled tn greet end w« I come the 
popular and respected Archbishop. Amid th< 
sweet drains of marshal music — - Home 
Again he prancing to arid fro of the gaily 
mount» d hors» men. under the direction rf ihe 
Grand Marshal of the day. Mr. Daniel Eves 
the beau' iful flags and banners ai d n 
of tbe different socio'its. all tended 
one of the most brilliant 
tt rough i he stree's of Klrgiton 
bishop was seat id in a handsome carr 
driven by a matched team of beautiful iron 
grey horses, and seated beside him was his 
venerable old fri nd. Very K v. Monsigno 
Family, cf B.-Ileville, end on opposite Scat. 
Vic»r General Masttreon. V. ti . of Prescott, 
administrator cf the Diocese during the Arch 
bishop s absence and Hev Father Hogan, of 

h. who accompanied him io the Eternal 
then came the priests of the diocete in 

carriages. Everything being in readines®. 
Grand Marshal Eves gave the signal end the 
grand p occasion mov« d along Un uric s reel 
to Brock up Brock to King, along King to 
Princess, up Princess to Bago». along Bago 
no Johnston, up to the Cath* dral in the follow

IThe Sovereign Bank of CanadaMi'UuNNKl.L-At her UU> refidenre. V t> ; 
Lin.* Road. Izndi.r S-nib. on Mond»y Apnl 

,,-v; Mr-. Msry McDonnell, relict of the la 
A exind, r M-. Donnell. M»y she res' In peso

London Branch, opposite City Mall,
F. E. KARN, Manager.

London East Branch, 635 Dundas Street, 
W. J. HILL, Manager.

--- -- n-r. ^ .TL- ÆÏ—^ - : ; :

their untarnished ii nocence. 
attributes her enemies may deny, but 
this they all admit. Ask ot Thackeray, 
the English cjnlc, who bad no love for 
the Irish, why this is to, and he will 
tell you it is due to the blessed influ
ence of the confessional. Yis, the 
Citholic Church with her 0>i f s iuftl. 
has been God’s protecting hand over 
I.oland'E unsullied Innocence. And, as 
in Ireland, so everywhere the contes 
sional has been for Catholics the great 
influence for the uplifting and ennobl
ing of fallen and human nature ; their 
strength in temptation ; their solace in 
affliction ; the divine power that ha*- 
moulded to God much of the world s 
finest character ; that has curbed the 
licentiousness ot the lawless and the 
tyrant ; and has reclaimed the wicked 
to penance and expiation. Look at the 
long roll of saints, and see what parts 
their confessors have played in the per 
iecting ot their lives. See the haughty 
kings and barons of the middle agen, ar 
rested in their persecution of the weak 
and defenseless through the power ol 
the confessional, and going some of 
them afoot as pilgrims—to do penance 
at Peter’s shrine and reform their evil 
lives ; ethers with the Banner of the 
Cross to rescue the Sepulchre of Christ 
from the hands of the infidels.

A famous writer has briefly 
ized the benefits and blessings of the 
confessional thus :

*' Confession affords relief to the de 
the timid and 

It wipes away the

Before h* r springs a phalanx of her sons 
Uurelt-H» of sloues that wound and blood

Pantlr g to ri a.-h ihe rays that 
8ho sighs and murmurs : “i 

wills.
i ruggrd road and dangerous d> fl'o 
brinks not. but clasps close the b bis the

bab-'s that cling and cumber every side ; 
b s that fDice lha warriois' tupi to

“Here the light is p'aln.

tous she

h maternal bands, strengthens and 
feeds

still she smiles on the brave warrior soul, 
ing for light — God’s Light — hid only got* 

His aim id hois—one gl -nuu», peerlets song 
Only—he a mortal—and bur days are lor g.

—K. Holt.

SITUATION WANTED.
yourlha' POOD STEADY RELIABLE MAN WANTS 

IT position with P'in>r. 8 rlctly tempera'e 
Addrtes A B . Catholic Record London
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TEACHER WANTED.
TEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL NEAR 
l Tweed r-ie’rftlce O t Appj« ation* to b.- 
,ent at or ce to Joseph Mrrraw. Tweed. Ont. The Ben net
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From meteor ligb'.s by these the b

And wi !

to in ike
scenes ever seen 

The Arch 
rD

More fruit, fresh and canned, than you can eat a-d 
lots to sell.

6 Grape». One each Gampb 
rd. Worden. Mcore s Eariy. N:

mil <
g el’.'s Ear.NL | 

rrant». Three each Red Cross. L

Church and School 
Furniture

Altars, Pulpits, 

Fonts. Etc.

Undl
Bn'
Fin

12 eui
75 Raspberry.verity five each L uian 

fancy red; Columbian, canner; Cumberland, sma i 
and mammoth blackFer

City
mamrrv
15C S

king of canni 
size, quality, crop 
Newest, choicest

Cut this advertisem 
Order now. Send fo

t raw berry. Fifty each S. Dun lep
ers: P. of Michigan.the record for 

crop, President, new fancy late, 
licest and most hardy kinks, at 1-3

THE TARIFF QUESTIONi y ;
rrli

BRIEF OF
Harvester Company of 

anada. Limited.
Hamilton Uni

The International
M A —Hrauch No 4, Lond >oent out. Will not appear aqain. c.

Order now. Send for I s: plants. 60 kinds; potatoes. Meets on the tod and 4th Thursday ot even 
Zh kinds, s'rawberry plants. $ 1 50 per 1 • - - - UP month, at 8 o'clock, at their hail, on Aib.oi 

.. E x D 2 Beachvllle, Ont. j Block. Richmond Street. Rev. Ü. J. Egan 
President I P. F Boris. Beer*earv,

O’KEEFEti 
Liquid Extract of Mai

s There are three things essential to the 
growth and general prosperity of Canada, all 
of which we » ra direct!) lateres ed in.

ahricUi tvrk which is the foueda 
the enu f 
natural

g urdei :
Grand Marshal Eves.

Dominion Fl«g.
11th Batt. Band.

Ancient Order of Hibernians.
Band.

Members of Branch No. 9. C M. B. A.
Des* ron o Ci Liz -ns' Band.

Si. M iry'e Court,
Catholic Order of Foresters.

Battery Band.
Sarsfield Band 

Members * f the Y. I. C B. A.
Members of St. Mary ’s Cathedral Congrega* ion

Smith Bros
tion and

y which our woncerful 
it bd developed. 
that will furnish a market 

constitu'e the compel-
_____ the population.

MERCK thar will be a useful 
,there by finding a market for

means by 
murce

Farm LaborersFACTURrMI, I
mplcyment EASTER Fo*1 nursing mo’.here 

O'Keefe's Liquid Ex
tract. of Malt is unsur
passed.

We have received » 
great many letters from 
leading doctors bearing 
testimony to this. By 
aiding digestion and 
supplying extra nourish- 
ment It increases the 
flow of milk and builds 
up the mother's »'rengch, 

Price 25c. per V. ounce 
I "ioW bottle: '40c. per dozen 

allowed fort nip) bottles 
wh«-n returned. Refuse 
all substi uiee said io be 

d.

FOREIGN
sum nar

>POM
adjunct to the others 
all*surplus productioi

LILY FOR

The internat if nG Harvester Co. of Canada. 
Limite din view of their direct interest in the 
above, herewith reap ctfully bubmit theli 
views of the subject under consideration.

First. The burden of any tax on egricultur 
al implements mus' be borne by the farming 
community alone. No other class cf our citi 
zens bears any por itm ot this tax or burden 
and therefore we are opposed to any Increase 
in the present duty on agricultural impie 
under the present schedules governing iht 
principal items of raw material that enter 
into the construction cf agricultural impie
mTde8rapidly decreasing importations of for 
eign made machines, as per Schedule A at 
: ached, show that there is no necessity for 
increasing the ta iff on account t f pro ee ion, 
and a further increase would certainly red 
he ncelpts for revtnue only 
To obviate the necessity of the suggested In 

crease on tbe principal materials entering 
into the construe:ion of agricultural machin 
ery. we would suggest that any change deem, d 
necessary in the Iron and Steel Scbedu.e '• »ke 
ihj form of an » xtenelon of or an increase in 
the present bounties.

Si cond. We are in favor of a uniform tariff 
upon all agricultural implements, and there 
fore recommend that every item cf agncul 
lu al implements included in Set tion «>15 be 
transferred io S ction 318. as there is nojus'itl 
ca ion for one class of agricultural implements 
paying an excess or a less duty than others.

Third We are oppose a to any increase of 
du y on the items entering into he construc
tion of ag icultural implements, as such in

will necessarily increase t he cost 
ted tools to the cor Burner, hat is the 

r who cf all citizens is the least p-epared
Dear any additional burden.

Fourth. We would suggest tha* any it* ms 
entering into the manufscure cf agricultura 
impU mente not at present manufactured in 
Canada, as per S hcdule B attached, 9» placed 
on the free list or in any event not subject to a 
higher duty than f> pel cent, for r 
p ses until such times as such articles ere pro 
curable in Canada in suitable quantities to 
meet the requir- tnents of the m >nuf 

Fift h We ere opposed to any increase In
tariff on extra parts to agricultural machin 
as sucb|an increase would tend to increase tne 
cost and burden now borne by our farming 
community In the care and maintenance of 
agrlculturaltimplcments heretofore purchased 
by them,

Sixth. Bi

g$»ERSTER 
^SUNDAYFarmers desiring hcly 

for tl e coming season 
should apply at onc« 
to the Government Fr» 
Farm Labor Bureau

•pondent, encourages 
guides the uowary. 
tears of bitterness that might end id 
despair ; it disolves enmity; it heals 
rankling wounds ; it oovers shame, that 
exposed might lead to self destruction. 
Io saves from unpreceived precipices : 
it breaks chains forged by long habits 
of vice ; it snatches irom the plunderer 
his prey, and gives it back to the dis- 
polled ones ; it disarms the conspirât' r 
and throws a shield round the unpro 
tec ted ; it raises the sinner from death 
to life. Those who know human weak 
ness and all the mental anguish that, in 
s)me form or other, distresses almost 
every individual of the human family, 
may conceive something of the advan 
tages ot an institution which inspires 
°oufidence and seem es advice and con
solation in the most affl cting circuni 
stances. The confessor does not mock 
the sorrow of his penitent, or reproach 
him with his misfortunes. He bid», 
him hope when all around have aban 

he discov-

Receptlon Committee 
The Clergy of the Archdiocese of Kingston 

Sjated in Carriages. mm Send 10 Cents
Will tend you 1 Easter 

JLWg Lily Bulb,! Tuberose,1 
^ Gladiolus, 1 Cinnamon 

vine.l Oxalis also 1U0 dif
ferent kindacfltesh. finest 
grown seeds, including 
Pansies, Petunias, Phlox, 
Asters, Stocks, rwert 
Peas, Cosmos, Balsams,
Nasturtiums,Morning*..
ries, Vcr'-enas, Portulaca. 
This fine collecti- n of 

Seeds and Bulbs for lue. in
Silver or 2c. Stamps.

g
AT 8T. MARY H CATHEDRAL.

When the head of the procession arrived in 
front of the Archbit hop's Palace. It halted ana 
divided its lines to each side of the »treet. 
allowing his Grace’s carriage to pass through. 
He was sslated by the thousands cf people 
who had assembled in the vicinity of the 
cathedral ard who were delighted to see him 
in their midst again.

Ah soon as His Gra

the

acd nWRITE FOR APPLICATION 
FORM TO ........................

THOS. S0UTHW0RTH,
Director of Colonization. TORONTO, ft

ac9 entered the Palace he 
put on bis Episcjp .l robes and proceeded to 
the Cathedral, headed by the cr 
acolytes and clergy of the diocese. On enter- 
Lig the church, which was decorated in a 
most grrge- us manner for the joyful occasion 
the; great organ peeled forth and all the chil 
drenunder the tmpervi-ion of their respective 
'eachere s mg "Vivat Pastor Bonus' in a veiy 
cridititblc manner Prof Pelletier presided at 

with his well known artistic

just as goc
W. LLOYD WOOD, Wboleealr lhuas - 
Genera) A went.

bearer her
dogm 
hoi ve 

tbe 
keep

American Seed Cc.
Maldea, Mass. BOOKS.

the Catholic Record! Office 
... postpaid.

\LL FOR JESUS ; OR TBE EASY 
Ways of Divine Love. By R v. Fr.dK

oM^NDbl?RKt5K^rèÂl0ÆE,1#
Wonders of Divin- Love By Rev. 
Frecl’k Wm. Faber. D. D. One volume ^ ^

fout OF THK CKOS8." "cK TB »• 
Sorrows of Mary. By Rev Fred k 'Y n>. 
Fab. r. I). 1). One volume, cloth 1

FATHER LAVAL. OR THE JEM IT 
Missionary. By Jae. Me Sherry.

FAI RER OSWALD.- X Genuine Cn\h 
olic Story. Written to refute many 
slanders against the church, con mu 
ou«ly put forth by Protestant writers

os^vf-'i-ro
Progrès» of the Spiiitual Life. By Lev 
Fred’k Wm Faber. D D. One volume, 
c’o'h 

LION
Battle of the Golden Spars.

OLI '"h Of"sK nC A T^'o l!»- N A K À N. By 
Anna Hanson Dorsey. An Irish story of

Tin: "miKNTAL '"fEARL : OH THK 

catholic «migrant». Hy Anna Hanson
Dorsey Cloth........ .

Palms.-A story of the eerly day» rf
CmUtlanity. By Anna Hanson Dorsey.

TWO WAYS TOM' BOY. By Anna 
M-cnson Dorsey. Two of her best storlcs ■

CANA !”&«!■ lIt’ÏlK CHAFTJTtS ON
Court ship,Marriage. Home. By Rev ( h.is. 
Alfred Martin. Paper...
Special prices fer quantities U 1" or

Tbe Loudon Mutual Fin
INSURANCE CO. OF CANAPi

For sale atthe O' g tn \ 
and ability. 

The cV rg
tellLondon, OutSPECIALg y preceded the Archbishop to th< 

sanctuary. H i tork hie seat and looked down 
iho vaulted aisles at the immense number of 
people who crowd» d into the saertd edifice.

Tne m»mbere of the different Catholic so 
cletio* who took part in the procession, pre
sented ,-t magnificent appearance, and ore 
which will linger 1 mg in the minds of all who 

the pleas 
The zhildre 

ful hymns 
eroonv.

Thus
I Fr

Pearl
Rosaries

Corti

Latii
criai

HFAD OFFICB 
TORONTO. ONTAltl. :

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT
TAS

lure of witnesHing it 
r»-n continued singing t 
of wi lcoiin during lh

had their beaut i- 
e entire ctr-done4 him ; and, as soon as 

era that his compunction is deep and 
effectual, he says to him, in the spirit 
of Him Who doei nab btotk the bruised 
reed : ‘ Sod, be of good heart, thy film»
are forgiven thee.' It may be impos
sible to restore the unhappy offender to 
his place in society, even to the affec
tion cf a fond parent whose feelings 
have been outraged ; or to protect him 
Irom the arm of the law which is out 
stretched to inflict the severest penalty, 
but in the name of Him W ho came into 
this world to save sinners, the priest of 
God assures him of pardon and salva 
tion. ”

crease 1 Post-paid.Thirteen inches in length.Loeeeb Paid Since Organization. • 3.250.W; I 
Business in Force. *
Assets,

Hon.

proo
deadfarADDRESS 01’ WELCOME,

the large concourse of people had all 
the spacious Cathedral the rec»;ption 

tee approached His Grace in the 
ictuary and Dr. Edward Ryan, chairman, 
d the following address :

One................................................... 628,090 :

John Drydkn. Geo. Gillum.
President. Vice Presloer.

25 CentsWhen
entered
commit

or p
theCATHOLIC RECORD. LONDON. ONT.

H.'.Waddinoton, Sec. and Managing Direct» 

| liner ecK
writ

May it please Y'our Grace :
Your loyal and faithful people in Kingston 

extend to you a cordial welcome on your re
turn from y cur cftMa) visit to our Most Holy 
Fa'her, Pope Plus X.. the vicar of Christ and 
the visible head of tbe Church,

Hippy beyond measure, though 
in the faithful discharge of your onerr 
and saddened to be séparai» d fr 
pei pie even for a short time. Y our Gract 
It to b« your bounden duty to repair to Rome, 
the c<ntre of Catholicity, to lay at the feet of 

Pontiff the homage of our loyal 
the Vicar af Christ 

blessings and

enue pur L. Lkitch. D W 
Sunt» John

MILLER,Kk"i

You’ll Never Missttie Dollar the
ers.
In the cha

ff THKTHE OF FLANDERS; OR*tiT By Hen- maiyou were 
nus duties vou pav for a POPULAR 

MONTHLY PAYMENT 
POLICY in . . . . .

HOME sho
wit!1 '9
oth-JiNDINO TWINE. The harvesting of 

the great and increasing grain crop of Canada 
rciitvrps binding twine just as much as it 
dees mach nery, and no additional burden 
should be pla-cd up an our f aimers bv the 
po«*ition rf a duty upon binding twi 

While a Urge account of binding twine i- 
import» d, there is also considerable binding 
tw ne » xcorted Into the United States, which 
would indicate thaï the Canadian manufactur
ers cf binding twin» are able to im-ot rompe tl 
lion wl'hout any protective tariff The best 
evidence tha; no p otectlve tariff is necessary 
is shown tv iho building of a very large plant 
at Welland at this time.

schedule “ B.
In your resdjus'ment of the present tariff 

the following items of materials entering into 
the construction »f agricultural Implements 
and not made in Canada or procurnble in Can 

td frre of duty, or 
arid' of 5 per cent, 

til such tim

So BANKverelgn
to and of our love for 
to edict' at his hand spe 

privilt g s for your Archdiocese.
Historical reminiscences cluster around this 

undent S c of Kingston On its venerable 
shield are Inpcribed the names of men renowned 
for piety and learning, and who in trying times 
rendered valiant and faithful services alike

Cat60

The Empire 
Accident and Surety 

Company

(ini NeABOUT TELLING LIES.
eye

w OF CANADA“ In order that the faithful may with 
more good will avoid the sin of lying, 
the parish priest shall set before them 
the extreme misery and turpitude of 
this wickedness. For, in holy writ the 
devil is called the father of a lie ; for 
in that he did not remain in Truth, he 
is a liar and the father of a lie. He 
will add with the view of ridding man 
of bo great a crime the evils which 
follow upon lying ; and, whereas they 
are innumerable, he will point out at 
least the soar es and general heads of 
t icse mischiefs ai d calamities- How 
great is God’s displeasure and how 
great His hatred of a man who is in
sincere and a liar. What more unclean 
and foul, as St. .lames says, than that 
a fountain by the same jet should send 

For t hat

tha
She

HEAD OFFICE'IAND TORONTO BRANCH :

8 King St. West.
TORONTO BRANCHES :

622 Queen St West a- d 78 Church St.

to church and et ale. And among ihose illus
trious prvlatos. your name your influence and 
your life stand pre «-minent in all that pertains 
to ibn advanctment cf Uatholic doctrine and 
to the moral and social well-b-ing of your
P Born" of the soil of Canada and with an 
abiding fd h in the destiny of his young 
country, your life has been one (f broad toléra 
: ion, wide s) mpa’hy and generous interpreta
tion c f the tights of all classes in the commun 
ity. so that, sectarian tv-rifa and racial ditlVr 

ndt r your benign rule entirely

tinwhile the $50 a month 
indemnity paid you while 
disabled by accident or 
sickness WILL PLOYE 
A BLESSING.

A CA NAD I AN CONGE U N

op]GRANITE 
& MARBLEMONUMENTSONTARIO BRANCHES :

WALKERVILLE
yo

ALUST0N 
Savings Departments at all Branches. 

One Dollar opens an Account.

Ti
da should be i nter 

subject only to a t 
î nue purposes onl). until such |im°s as pro
curable in Canada of Canadian manuf acturers

Harvt a-er Bucklee.
Malleable Chain.
Coil Springs
D calcomania Transfers.

! Iron and Steel Chain

Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.nd at leant ah
The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO.enc»e h ive u 

di» -• ppcared
neGeneral Banking Business Transacted

JAMES MASON. General Managerur administration has been one of peace 
and lovt indeed In thifl r« speiff you have a 
high ix ample fur all. The educational and 
moral advanc»;m»*nt of the children committ- d 
to your rare has always claimed your devoted 
attin'ion Tlv arduous task of a personal 
vitiation to all ’ he Catholic schools of the »iio 
c se w. » » . hem fully undertaken by Y out Grace, 
that you m gh make yours If Intimately ue 
cm tinted W i'h the educational condition there 
m How great In the interest of your people 
must that kncwl, rige b • to you especially in 
this period of educational acivi y and expan-

ln* the cause of the nllticted Yr.ur Grace’s 
generous hear' has evinced a wide sympathy 
ard tend» r eare. Ht-nce the hospitals for the 
sick, the bonus for the ng»'d and the orphans 
have ft It the inspiring tom h t t vrur benevol 
ent hard so that i" may be truly ffflrmed that 
no'hi - g which modern science requin s in the 
interests of the su k and for the comfort of the 
homelees is wanth g in the institutions under

COY 493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON
a

D ralcoi’
D k F'la 
XV rough 

emaller.
Band Iron. . XT„
Hoop Steel and 8h et Steel thinn» r than No,

Veto Rolled Cu ter Bars 
Hot Rolled Cut n r Bars.
Section Steel No. 12 g» 

no1 covered by S c. 590.)
Knife Clip Steel.
Open Hearth Knife 
V\ earing Plate Angles.
Hot Rolled I von or steel Z. Bar°.
Cold Rolled Iron or Steel Z Bars.
Wrought Iron and Steel Tubing, round 01 

square, all sizes that are not made in Canada. 
LUMBER.

Should it be deemed advisable to impose a 
Jutyon lumber we would suggest the follow
ing be admitted free of duty for the raason 
that it does not grow in C» nada or it la rot 
obtainable in sufficient quanti ice for the man 
ufneturr of agricultural Implemente •

Yklloxv Pink not grown in Canada ; no sun 
stliute ther» for. . _

WniTEWOOD. not grown in Canada : no bud 
Bute th< refor. .
Cottonwood, not grown in Canada ; no sud-

8tGUM Wood.Fnot grown in Canada ; no sub 
stltute theritor. ,

Oak and Hickory - Canadian supply 
practical y exhausted.

WKMI SEND ONLY $!J‘ d<inch and Every Home Needs Good Music / A ^ L:3\
Aami when von have an offer of abundance of goo-1 music com - 

,v-h Clean, wholesome .-mertainm ut, m -Ay a Tracttou «•' it «
. .- q -o his family to immediately taK ; a Ivantu

Think of a concert e'erv .-veuiue mout hwcot water and bit'er. 
tongue which just now praised God, next 
as far as in it lit h, dû hone rs Him by 
lying. In consequence liai» aro shut 
ont from the posaefcsion et heavenly 
beatitudes. Moreover, there is this 
harm, too, and one of vast extent, and 
touching men gene rally, that by main 
cerity and lying faith ai d trust are lost 
which are the firmest bonds of human 
society. The parish priest will set 
those right who cxcuho their insincerity 
and allege the example ot wi*o men who 
they say, are used to lying for an occa 
sion. lie will exhort his hearers to 
trust in God when they are in difficult
ies and straits, nor to have recourse to 
the expedient of a lie. ”

These are some of tho instructions 
to be found

ntee of good failli and wv II ship to your Kxi-ressori -v ich <_• 
eraph Outht, coui-Kiiiig of one bcauti'ui >iv mg and 1" l‘-
, ieii 50". Kt.ord*. Nit !!v ltux 25c., and 100 Net dive '

Wlicn it arrives - all and examine it thoroughly, I a} 
uinUe aure il ci K > ui io even thing wt a'o-’i

thorcugl.u ' .U'lied, pay 1-

...IA $7.95 :
un to your highest • \pt. laiious. »ti"i > r - * ■

il pay the ohur.- • Ik,m, »..-•> and refund > 
tui ol ibis woudi ; iu. vllvi below.

St
f y->u self, too, com 
-. after, a hard dav * 
• hv lamous Hands

Pwork, listeui g 
u l »)rchvstra<,

,gn by j 7-1(1 (this Is
M........... .»■> '

gers, the T"unul»--*t talker- nu'l .-u'vrialner«. " n> Jou 
. it ivr |-::,.oO uu hour after it had been in ihe house.

lisemeut, tuer 
the real baiau 
fltt.35, but oi Id * v P

li
1

I JUS r THE 
THING FOR 

WINTER 
evenings

I

In the promotion of ' h»' interests cf Holy 
Church Y oui Grace's labors have been bl creed 

gular mec» ss.'na is fully manifested in 
nation of so many ne w parishes, tm 

erection of so many new churches, l’nsny 
tcrii h and schools, ar d also by the gradual d»>- 
ere nan cf tho debt by which po many of the 
parishes of the diocese wrh encumbered

Freni tho throne of our most Holy Father, 
the Vicar of Christ, wo welcome your Grace 
back to Kingston and toOaneda.

In conclusion lot us assure Your Grace that 
our earnest prayers shall always be that your 
years with us may bo long and happy and that 
God's bleesing and guidance may be over wi'h 
you, crowning with glory your dlstir guished 
episcopate

Signtd on behtlf of the Congregation.
KmvAHtt Ryan. Chaltman,

m
«

i
«ilIwith eir 

tho fou t

Bb --
L i:M
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V1* 1

*nd wMnihgs against lying 
in the catechism < f tho Council of 
Trent, which Cardinal Newman de
scribes as “ this beautiful and complete 
catechism. ”

SB4; !

B- 'M

mmAPh. r E À S it-5 yrsf 'We are glad to know that the old and 
reliable form entitled tho Bennett 

-rim ci.KKov i-RKsEST. Furnishing Co. of this city are in aemfu&'Em- j: ctyr sraarsrrk-a
McWilliams. T. J Sprat t, C. J. Duffus. J. J school furnishings. This is one of the

SltitiStSSSE 5M2C SSA
j. J. Collins A J. (Parson Thomas Murtngh cheerfully recommend the BennettBSSBCTBSSSE sra stir isstipstf
a McDonagh, M M. llo.ghrr, John J. wor|f is cf the enduring character, as 
M cKerni(a VV i I f rod fiïffîÇŒtëïï. wltnessthe pew. which they erected In 
Charles O’Gorman, F G Grey. J A. Meehan. St. Peters Cathedial In this OltJ 
A' ^na.ÿî'Y. J.K0BS»t»r'WU«:» B. twenty one years ago. I

aas «r' m

ARCHDIOCESE OF K1NUST0M.
jr^glP

THE ARCHBIHHOV S RETURN.
Kingston Freeman.

His Grace Archbiphop Gauthier arrived in 
the city yesterday afternoon and was accorded 
a brilliant reception. He arrived per Grand 
Trunk Railway from Montreal In a special 
Pullman at 3 36 and was met, at the station, 
foot of Johnston street, by an immense con 
course of people, and no distinguished prelate 
h**»s ever received a more enthusiastic >V el 

e Rome "than our own belovi d Arch, 
op on his return from hie official vhut to 
Kternal City. The citizens, irtespective of 

class or creed, turned out " en masse to ex
tend to him a hearty and generous welcome.

THE SOCIETIES IN LINK-
^recleely at 3.16 o'clock the strains of eweet

r.r.svr;,^ « çn-r -44y: y y-

as» «sfrs sssss î;r.S "‘•naa. g s| gî*« r « *
arôS^ciïr irSWjnfA3âr.iS ''Sïi£J$iikB$Sbîib
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